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Uni~ersity of 
Central Florida 
No. 28 
Free standing PH.D progralTI first for UCF 
by Kathleen Foronda 
staff writer 
" It will be the first free-standing Ph.D. program at 
UCF and also the first computer science doctoral in 
Florida," said Dr. Terry Frederick, head of the com-
puter science department at UCF. · 
In early June, the implemel}tation plan for a doc-
toral degree in computer science will be reviewed bv 
the Florida Board of Regents for final approval. if 
passed, the program will begin in September 1980. 
According to Frederick, a free-standing program 
gives the university the authority· to award a doc-
torate degree. Doctorate programs in the Colleges of 
Education and Engineering at UCF are joint studies 
with other Florida state universities. UCF does not 
grant the awards in these programs. 
Though part of the Computer Science Department 
budgd would fund the doctorate program, Frederick 
said, "There's not enough money in the regular 
allocation from the Computer Science Department to 
do this (the Ph.D. program) ." 
Some support from an allocation called Qualitv 
Improvement Funds would be petitioned from the 
state Legislature. . 
According to Dr. J.R. Bolte of Academic Affairs, 
· UCF will get about $2 million in Quality Im-
provement funds next year to be dispersed among the 
various colleges. 
Planning began in 1977 with aid from all com-
Swingin' 
\ 
putcr science faculty. In 1 Y78, the B(_)H granted UCF 
permission to draw up the program details. 
Frcdrri~·k and Dr. Arna r Mukhopahya~· . al.so of thl' 
Computer Scicnc<' Department, wrote thr plan. · 
Approval by thr UCF administration Wrrsidcnt 
Trevor Colbourn), the Graduate Council of appoint-
ed representatives from each collcgC'.s and the Faculty 
St:'ante precrdrcl final review bv thr BOR. 
"The administration suppor.ted it, and wr also got 
out-of-statC' consultants to reviC'w it," said Fi·edNick. · 
Professors came from thr UnivNsitv of California 
at Berkelev, Purdue' Universitv, the. Universitv of 
Missouri at Rolla and the Unive~sity of Pittsburg.· 
Frederick said UCF was more apt to providr a 
Ph.D. program in thr State Universitv SvstC'm 
because it has the largest computer scien~·e f;_~cuhy 
and department. It also recC'ives sC'paratr funding 
from other mathematics/science rdated collrgcs. 
The University of Florida and Florida State 
University offrr engineering and mathrmatics doc-
torates which include onlv some studv coursrs in 
. . 
computer sciC'nce. 
"We also have the largest number of students in 
computer science programs in_ the state," said 
Frederick. 
A. lesser need for doctorate degrees in thr 
humanities and fine arts, social sciences and business 
departments prompted the request for the computer 
science doctorate. 
"I would guc~s that most finl' arts programs arr 
saturated with Ph.D. programs in this eountrv and 
many hav(' cloetoratC's but no jobs," Frederick s<~id. 
About o,000 are' ava ilabll' for computer sciC'nc.T 
majors, but Frl'drrick notrd onC' srtback. 
TherC' would be a lack of graduatr studrnts becausr 
"industrirs arC' paying such high salaries that students 
want to work instead of go for a doctoral." 
YC't Frrclerick supportrd the nrec.I for th<' program. 
"The United StatC's is only averaging 200 Ph.D's per 
yrar in the firld .... 
Thcre arc hopes of hiring 11 new facultv members, 
and half of thosr hirrd would hr directiv involved 
with the program. Frederick said. . 
StudC'nts who enroll would follow a course of alter-
nating classC's with a qualifying rxam and a can-
dic.lacv exam to determine' if thr student has bC'come a 
speci<~list in thr field. 
Four areas for study arc computer arc~itecturr and 
organizatiori, computational methods, information 
s~ ·strms and programming systems and languages. 
The final rese<frch thesis would be presented to a 
committee . ot four graduate faculty C'ngineers in 
computer seiencC' and Oil<' member in a related field 
such as engineering or nm thematics. 
NinC'ty quarter hours or 60 semester hours of 
graduate' levd cours('s would be H'()UirC'd in addition 
to maintaining a 3.S grade point avC'rage. · 
.Dining room Today's 
Future--
Brian LaPeter/Future 
• • remains 1n 
spotlight 
by Rob Scheiderer 
staff writer ' 
Students and SAGA reprC'sentatives 
met Friday to discuss srhe.duling 
problems at the former multi-purpose 
room which is now thr Universitv 
Dining Room. 
SAGA representatives also answrrrd 
chargrs that prices had b('C'n raised to 
keep students out. · 
"As far as ... sche<lulrd r rnts go, said 
Dick Scott, Director of Auxiliarv Ser-
vicrs, "thrv are ·all schedulrd for 
Thursda ys a·nd Fridays. and thr dining 
room w'i.11 remain opC'n during its 
regular hours, Monday through Wrd-
nrsday, from I I: IS a.1i1. to I :30 p.rn. 
.. This is intended as a tri<11 prriod, 
but we'd likr to have the dining· room 
open for rrgular business Thursday 
and Fridays whC'nC'vN wr e<.l'n." . 
Evrnts were originally sdwdulrd to 
take up thr ".VholC' room, but man 
h<\VC' now bcC'n rrset to usr just haif 
that area. 
According to Krn Lawson, thr 
Food report 
Entertainment Editor Paul 
Taylor redews the food fo the 
neic Unit ersity Dining room. To 
find out it ii's worth your 
money, turn to page 12. 
Tennis plays 
Four UCF tennis players, Tom 
Lucci, Gilber Chappell, Dave 
.Stauble may be traveling to . 
nationals held in Illinois May 
1.5-18. Read the f1ill story on 
page 18. 
Rally no show 
Robin . Hood of Delta Delta Delta sorority takes an active part in 
Wednesday night's Hoedown Dance. The dance was part of the Greek 
Week celebration calle~ "How the West was Fun." 
Villagr Cent<'r director, "Some of 
those events could br hrld in the 
Village' Center Activitirs Room; 
howrvrr that room is not availablt• two 
wrrks out of each quarter due to 
r<'gistration and add/drop,.. Lawson 
said. ..This puts a kink in ·our 
programming abilities and scheduling 
confrrrnces prrsents a problem. We've 
lost all our fiC'xibilitv, and ther(' wasn't 
much student inpu.t as to what .was 
happming," lw addrd. 
Th~ prier of all-you-can-rat meals has 
bren raised from $3 to $3.75. SAGA 
has said thr original price was not 
UFO? A rally was held to . 
protest the merger of UCF with 
UF that could form UFO. Few 
people showed up, but Student 
Body President Payas· assessed. 
that students are still prepared 
to fight the merger. See page 6. 
Dining, page 5 
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IICF ·5ewsfrouts_ 
UCF Alumni set record 
tor ·Phonathon funds 
Graduates in two counties rrgisterrd a 17 percrnt jump in pl<'dg<'s during this 
year's UCF Alumni Phonathon which rnisrd $10,478 and set a nC'w rc('ord . 
Pledges were received .from 815 alumni during the' four <'V<'nings, and phone's 
W<'re manned hy 11 UCF campus organizations. Calls wcrr rrstrid<'d to OrangP 
and Seminole Counties. 
· Alumni Coordinator Mark Glickman termed the rt'slills "jt1st fantastic ," noting 
that most of those called _had nrver contributed brfor<'. HC' also prais<'d lh<' work of 
the I SO students ·and alumn·i who worked to makr this vC'ar's drh ·r a Sll('('<'ss. 
For the second cor:isecutive vrar, Drlta l){'lta Delta .sorority , with $1.423, won 
the prize for the most money ~aisrd. Lambda Chi Alpha fratC'rnit~ : was rC'warded 
for thr largest number of pl<'clges, with I 14. John Yan as from Lambda Chi Alpha 
raised $350, the m<»st monry for an individual. 
WnilC- some of thr contributions ·arc earmarkc·d for spc·cifi<· alTOUllts in th<· 
univrrsitv 's academic areas, th<' majoritv will go to the UCF Alumni Association. 
said Glickman. . · . 
Othe~ organizations taking part in thP 1980 phonathon wc•rc; Tyes sororit~" 
Alpha Chi Omrga, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Zet~1 Tau Alpha, Kapp<1 DC'lla, Alpha 
Tau Omega, lkta Alpha Psi, thr Student Accounting Sori<'I~' - Arnold Air Socict~· 
and alumni. 
Payas to address councils 
about Forgiveness Policy 
Cultural institutions may apply 
for Department of Energy grants 
Florida cultural institutions in need of funding for <'tH'rg~ · ('onservalion projC'ds 
have until April :3e w apply for grants from the U.S. DC'part1iwnt of Enc·re::', 
Sccrdar:· or Stat(' (,('Or,l!;C' FirC'SlOllC' said April 8. 
The grants are awarded to sLipport smalf-s~·ak, <'twrgy-effit'iC'nt projects by in-
dividuals and organizations, .Firstone said. Grants av.•ardC'd last year rangC'd from 
a frw hundred dollars to $50,000. 
"Climate rnnsiderntions--particularl y in Florida--pla:· an important role in the 
consC'l'vation of art and artifacts and in thr planning of exhibits ," said Fir<'stonr, a 
fornwr co-chairman of the.LegislaturC''s Florida Energy Committee. 
For information about the program and grant applications, interc'strd 
organizations and institutions should contact Charles Feltus, Armronriatr 
Technology Small Grants Program, U.S. Department of Energy, 1655 Peachtree 
St. N.E:, Atlanta GA 3030~; oi-' call .(404) 88 l-2386. 
Workshops to aid arts .groups 
in complying with federal laws 
- The Department of State's Division of Cultural Affairs is coordinating Four 
v,:orkshops that will assist arts groups in compl~' ing with feclC'ral g11iclelini·s lo 
make programs fully acTcssil>l<' lo handicapped ('itizC'ns, S<•nc•tar~ · of Sl<tl<' C<•org<' 
Fin·slo1w arn1ouncc'd Mar. 18 . . 
Ac('ording to th<' Fc·deral RC'hahilitalion Ad of 1973, "no otlwnvise qualified 
ha11cli('ap1wd individual" sh<ill hr C'xcludecl from participation in any program or 
<tel hit:· l«'lTiving fcclcral fina1wial assislancC' . 
The four workshops, \vhich will hC' free and oprn l:> the public. ar<' C'ntitled: 
"Scdion S04 and thC' Rehabilitation Ad of 1973: Understanding and lmplenlC'n-
linu lkquirc·nwnts of A('('C'ssibilitv for Arts Organizations." 
The workshops will begin in la~·ksonville mav 5. and c:ontinue in Orlando, May 
6; Tampa , May 7; and Miami, May 8. Featured speakers are Larry Molloy, direc-
ltor of the Office of Arts and Special Constituencies Project; and Susan L.iberman, 
Assisl<tnl lo the CcnC'ral Council: both of thr Natirn1al En(lownH'nt for the Arts. 
For morC' information ('ontad Ron L<•\·itt. Assistant 'SC'nC'larv of State, 904/488-
:HiHO. . 
Graduate Student Committee 
getting underway after elections 
The Graduate' Student Committ<•<' C'ledions wrre held r<'centlv. and Joann Mc-
Donough and To;n Whit<' were C'l<'(·lc'd to th<' rnmmittre. . · 
Th<' GSC represents all full and part-time graduates and post-lnn·<.·al<turc·atc 
studc'llts. It aims to provid<' general imprc>V('J1l('nts in thC' progr;tlllS or the Collc'g<' 
of Busirn·ss Adminislrati1in. 
All meetings of th<· ('ommittP<' arr open to ~tuclcnts and arc held Tlrnrscla~ · at S 
p.m . in I he fourth floor CH staff room. · 
• 
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UCF hosts Olympics for handicapped 
by Doug Marks 
1tatf writer 
Last Saturday UCF hosted nearly 
1,000 participants and volunteers for 
something special-the District 7 
Special Olympics. 
}Iandicapped and retarded youths 
and adults from as near as· O~lando 
and as far away as Brevard County 
came to participate and compete for 
ribbons. 
There were almos~ as many volun-
teers as participants. The area south of 
The swimming pool was covered with 
people in red "Special Olympic.:s~ 
Volunteer" tee shirts. 
Events included swimming, track, 
softball .throw and tug-o-war. There 
were also separate events for persons in 
wheelchairs. 
The ceremonies opened with the 
lighting of the torch, which brought 
cheers from the crowd. Then the 
athletes paraded in by county con-
tingent , as in the World Olympics, 
with WFTV's Carol Nelson in-
troducing them . 
The crowd was silent for a moment 
as they were led in the Special Olym-
pics oath: "Let me win, but if I cannot 
win, let me be brave in the attempt." 
thC' end of ·the lanes stood thC' timt>rs 
and judges-ExplorN Post 64 of Win-
ter Park- and other volunteers. 
As C'ach hC'at was swum, the volun-
tC'C'rs would call to thC' swimmers bv 
name, shouting C'ncouragement, and ;s 
Brian LaPeter/Future 
each finished, regardless of place, they 
would be congratulated, hugged and 
have' their backs slapped and hands 
shaken warmly. 
-
One young man, at the starter's gun, 
jumped into the water and began to 
hop up and down, apparently put off 
bv the water temperature. He stood 
there' as th£' other swimmers finished 
their onC' length of the pool and got 
out. 
Finally .. urged on by shouts of en-
couragement from the .crowd, he 
began to swim, and wa~ helped out of 
t hf' poo I. 
While the act of competition was 
clE'a"rly mor£' important than winning, 
there were some amazing" efforts and 
results. In the high jump, one young 
man astounded the crowd by ·clearing_ 
6'6". 
McDonalds fueled the _Special 
Olympics by providing hamburgers 
and cookies. 
Thf're was entertainment provided 
by groups including the UCF 
Theatrical Group, the "Impressions" 
band and folk guitarist Mike Mund~. ' · 
During the swimming competition it 
became apparent that winning was not 
the goal of the Special O!ympics. At Tug of War was only one event at Saturd~y' s Special Olympics 
Also roaming the games were Pete 
the Penguin from Sea World, and 
clowns from Clowns of America l 18 of 
Orlando. 
· Lenox quits 
SG post 
'exhausted' 
by Diane Taylor 
. associate editor 
As the struggle . to win Student 
Government elections continues, one 
candidate has withdrawn from the 
race because he is "exhauste1d" and 
doesn't "care to -remain a senate den-
tist." . 
Dave Lenox, recently resigned SC 
comptroller, was running for vice 
president but decided that if he was· 
elected "it would be like pulling teeth 
Dave Lenox... former comptroller 
to get things accomplished." 
"Overall, I don't foresee a reallv ef-
fective Student Government next ~ear, 
and prospects for cabinet position.s are 
not good," Lenox said. "I don't see 
anyone promising (in the senate) next 
year £>it her." 
. Leno~ commented that he wanted to 
leave office under' a good ad-
. ministration, and feels the Payas ad-
ministration has been so. 
'.'The Executive Branch has exem-
plified open-door govnnment, which 
is basicallv what SC should be," Lenox 
said. . 
Lenox, a junior political science 
major, became a senator in the sum-
mer of 1978 ·because "a number of 
things really irked me about SC." He 
was appointed SC comptroller in the 
spring of l 979. 
''.The basic responsibility of the 
comptroller is to keep records of the 
main SC accounts, Clubs and 
Organizations and the Senate Working 
Fund, and to keep the president ad-
vised on them ... Lenox said . 
During his involvement with SC. 
Lenox work<'cl on se\ .. C'ral : nwjor pro- · 
jects. · , · 
He first organized th'l' Lake Claire 
rmovations and got SC moving on that 
project. 
Along with SC Attorney-Ceneral Vic 
Collazo, Lenox worked on construc-
tion of the Exercise Trail. 
Lenox also worked on the SC 
forgiveness policy proposal, as well as 
sC'rving on parking and budget com-
mitte£'s and Affirmative Action com-
mitteE's. 
Lenox, along with other retired SC 
people, would like to form a council of 
political honesty that would monitor 
Student Government actions. 
"There has got to be a group that 
knows what's goi.ng on (in SC) to keep 
students a\\.'.arE'..'' Lenox said . 
Hf' added that although senate 
weaknesses this year (i.e., "weak 
leadership," "lack of . senators' 
knowledge about senate traditions and 
parliamentary procedure") will carry 
over nE'xt year. something will prevent· 
the sC'nate from being "a complete 
disastf'r. There's always something 
that saV{'S thC'm ... 
As for SC leadership nC'xt year, 
Lenox said, "The candidates may dif-
fer i11 quality, but none have a · deep 
· sens(' of n)mmitment to the .students." · 
None' hav£> rf'nll:v sat down with a 
proj<'d and worked it through," he 
sa1<I. · · 111l'rl's also a lot being 
promised that won't be done." 
Senate refuses appointment, ruriway resolution 
by Diane Taylor 
~-ecmo;· 
The UCF Student Senate set a 
precedent when it refosed to reappoint 
ex-senator Stu Calderwood to the 
S('nal<· aftN he was recommended bv 
Stud<'nt Body PrC'sident Armand;> 
P<1vas. 
'fh<' El<'dions and Appointments 
( ,ommitl<'C'. which reviews candidates 
for app.:linted senate seats, votrd 4-3 
not to appoint Caldt>rwood, according 
to Chai rm an Eric J ungklaus. But 
' J ungkht11s would not elaborate at the 
senate lll<'eling as to whv. 
Th(' SC'nat£' also v'c>t£'d down a 
1r<'solution opposing construction of 
Qwo ·cf iag<~nal runways at McCoy J<'t-
port. 
Supported by RADAR (R£>sidC'nts 
Against Diagonal Airport Runways) 
the l"C'SO I ution up!'tolds the origi na I 
proposal submitted to the GreatN 
Orlando Airport Authority providing 
For construction of one North-South 
runway. 
Construction of the two diagonal 
runwavs will cost $89.5 million more 
than th<' original plan, and the flight 
path will be directly over UCF's cam-
pus. 
· The senate also voted down a bill 
amendi11g the Legislative St~tues to in-
cr<'aSC' the required grade point 
average of srnators from 2.0 to 2 .4. 
Judicial and Rules Committees. 
By unanimous consent, the senate 
passed bills transferring_ $1500 from 
· the Clubs and Organizations Account 
to the Senate Working Fund, and 
allocated $500 to purchase a voting 
machine for upcoming elections. 
In addition, the senate voted down :1 Furthermore, the senate passed a 
bi.II amending sf'nate committee struc- resolution opposing the merger of .UCF 
tun'. The proposed bill would have with the University of Central Florida 
combined the EA and Legislative, (the exact wording of the legislation). 
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Center seeks 
board members 
" The Board of Directors of the Seminole 
County Mental Health Center, Inc. is 
seeking to recruit students between the 
ages of. 21 and 24 as candidates for 
membership on the Board of Directors. 
The Board of Directors serves as the 
govern'ing body of the Mental Health 
Center, which is a federnlly-funcled 
comprehensive · community mental 
health center providing the l 2 essen-
tial services required by the National 
Institl.1te of Mental Health to the 
citizens of Seminole County. Since the 
center is --a private, non-profit cor-
poration, the board is a volunteer one. 
Meetings of the board arC' held once a 
month. Residency within Seminole 
County is a requi.rement for member-
ship. 
For more information contact the 
Center's Executive Secretar_ Betty 
Barthlow, at 831-2411. 
Applications reopened 
for adviser positions 
Applications for Head Resident Ad-
viser and Residential Adviser have 
been reopened for one week from 
April 18-25. 
Resident Adviser candidates must 
have a 2. 7 grade point average, have 
dorm living experience and .be a junior 
or senior. Head Resident Adviser can-
didates must be seniors with a 3.0 GPA 
and have dorm living experience: 
1 nose who have already applied will 
not have to .reapply. 
For further informatifln, please con-
tact Jeff Lehman at the Housing Of-
fice, 275-2171. 
~ittle 7Jarl · 
A PARAMOUNT PICTURf 1ngs ~ 
PLITTREDUCm 
TICKETS AVAILABLE 
FROM STUDENT 
• GOVERNMENT 
OFFICE. 
DUSTIN HOFFMAN 
MERYL STREEP 
Kranier 
Krvs. ~ am.er 
c. ffi 
A Christian 
Fellowship 
Open to all 
.Mondays 
4 p.m. sol 
Wednesdays 
8 a.m. Breakfast 
Knights Den 
4 p.m. - Discussion of 
Screwtape letters 
u.c. 211 
Friday 
4 p.m. Volleyball 
Info-Rev. Bob Gibbs 
x2468VC132 
14oNcSTl-'f , 1 TH1iJ.,:. YotJ 
St-10Vl.D Ru~ t:ofl 
~Rl3~1Ct?NT! 
Offices extend hours 
for special students 
During spring quarter, the Student af-
fairs Suite, ADMIN 282, will be 
opened Monday through Thursday 
nights 5-7 p.m. to handle any student 
problems. For further information, 
call Dr. Paul R. McQuilkin, dean of 
men, or Dr. Pete Fisher, associate dean 
of men, at 275-275 I. 
In addition, the Veterans Cer-
tification Office, ADMIN 225, will be: 
opened Wednesday evenings 5-7 p.m. 
Public radio throws 
celebration at Rosie's 
Public Radio is coming to Central 
Florida in July. To celebrate and to 
help raise money for the new station, 
Rosie O'Grady's and WMFE Radio are 
getting togeth~r to throw a party. 
Everyone is invited to be at Rosie 
O'Grady's for FM 90 Night, April 24. 
There will be singing, dancing and 
plenty of good time jazz. 
Advanced tickets for the event 
are $4, which includes admission and 
one half-priced drink. Proceeds from 
~ISie:N 1 "-'1-\A""T" ' S 
TH~ 0~6 Tu\NG 
ALL 1-\lJMAN 
Go11el2..."1 Mi:NTS 
~A\JG 1iJ C.OMN\ON ? 
the pre-sale tickets will benefif Public 
Radio FM 90. 
These tickets are available at Cen-
trn I ized Services (YC217), the 
Alta·monte Mall, Fashion Square, 
Streeps Music Plaza and at the Public 
Broadcast Center. For more infor-
mation, call FM 90 at 273-2300. 
Audit manager to speak 
at accounting meeting 
Christine Hill, an audit manager 
from Coopers and Lybrand, will be 
speaking to Student Accounting Society 
members on April 23. Her topic will 
include a discussion on entry level ad~ 
justments in working for a national 
certified public accounting firm and 
subsC'quent responsibilities that are of 
particular interest to women. 
O· Team positions 
are now available 
Orientation team applications are 
now available in the Student 
Organizations Office. For more in-
formation please contact Student 
Organizations at 275-2766. Deadline 
for applications is April 25. 
marketplace 
for sale 
Austin Healey Sprite 69 
Super condition wooden dash new Inspec-
tion call mike 275-4563 
carpool 
Would like to carpool to UCF from Merritt Island, 
Cocoa area. Call Tom 453-0996. 
Entrants sought 
for poet~y contest 
Northwest Promotions is sponsoring a 
national College Poetry Contest, and 
will award cash prizes to the top five 
poems. 
Any student is eligible to submit verse, 
and all entries must be original and 
unpublishPd.. Entries must be typed 
double spaced, on one s ide of a page 
only. Each poem must be on a separ-
ate' she<:'t and bear, in the upper left-
hand corner, th<:' name and address of 
the student and the colleg<:' he att<:'nds. 
Name and address should also be in-
cluded on the envelope. 
There a re no restrictions on form or 
theme. Poems may be up to 14 lines 
long, and each must have a separate 
title. 
Entrants should keep a copy of all 
entries as they cannot be retuPled . . 
There is an initial $2 registration it>P 
for the first entry and a $1 fee for each 
additional poe~. Entrants should 
submit no more than I 0 poem~. 
EntriC's and fees mtist be sr1if to 
Northwrst Promotions, I 055 S. Adams, 
Suitr 3A, Olympia, WA 9850 I. 
for rent . 
SUMMER SUBLIT-furnished 2 bdrm apt. 20 min. 
from UCF. June 9-Sept 9. $250/mo plus util. Call 
Aralynn Abare, Ext. 2681/898·9539 evenings. 
References needed. 
VW BUG 1968, overall exc. cond. complete main- Share a Ride from Ocoee-Pine Hills. 5 Da/wk. Call personal 
tenance record, Tim at 275-2864. John 656-2697. 
Maple twin beds, could be. used as bunk beds. 49 Days till the END OF THE YEAR PARTY! 
$50.00. Call 677-1302. 
• '76 Camaro LT Power Brakes/Steering, A/C, 
Automatic Transmission. Asking· $3000. Melbour-
ne area. 777-3342 after 5:00 pm 
services 
Need a typist? The Future keeps a list of current 
4 Keystone Klassic mag wheels, Chevy unilug, 2 typists available to type your term papers, theses, 
with G&0-14 good rubber $150. 282-2405. Ask reports and resumes. Call 275-2865 for more in-
for Mike Wilson. formation. 
4 bdrm, 2 bath home wffireplace. Assume 
.$36,000 mortgage at 81/z % plus trade in NW area. 
Call 647-6909, 834-5185 or 896-3434. 
EXPERT TYPING: 18 yrs. exp. Term papers, theses, 
reports, resumes, etc. Correction of spelling, 
grammar punc. and editing included. Reasonable. 1---------------=---i Call Bea 678-1386. 
help wanted 
Fashion Show Director 
We have immediate openings for career-minded, 
fashion conscious persons in Orange Co. Call 568-
4674 or 425-1385. 
SUMMER JOB-EXP. BUSBOY· Work all or half of 
summer in exclusive restaurant. Excellent SSS. 
Must be serious-Leave name & Ph. no. with Marti 
at 275-2865. 
Start NOW-Local AMWAY DISTRIBUTOR OFFERS 
OPPORTUNITY FOR GOOD EARNING. You pick the 
hours. We Train. For interview call 869-5162 
evenings. 
OVERSEAS JOBS.Summer/year-round. Europe, S. 
America, Austrailia, Asia, etc. All fields, $500-
$1200 monthly. Expenses paid. Sightseeing. Free 
info-Write: UC, Box 52-87, Colona Del Mar, CA 
92625. 
Part-time: Earn $5.85/hour. Flexible hours, car 
bonus. Call 671-5168 between 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
$205.80 possible in only 5 hours work per week at 
home. Your answer to financial security. J.A. 
Burch, Creascent Sandpiper, No. 226, RFDI, St. 
Augustine, Fl 32084. 
TYPING, experiences, wf term papers, theses, 
resumes, editing; paper supplied. IBM Selectric II 
C/T. Marti Lyons UCF-2811. H-365-6874. 
TYPING SERVICES.Professinal work at reasonable 
rates. Term paper, theses, resumes, etc. Gram· 
mar, sp_elling, punc. corrected. Free paper. Pick up 
and delivery avail. Patti D' Amours 678-2599. 
Typing Services: Quality work. Call Jean at 677-
4148. 
.Typing/editing. Large or small jobs. Judy: 275-
2351 or 677-1902. 
Accurate typing-1st class work. These reports, 
resumes, etc. Paper provided. Reasonable rates. 
Call Tracey. 645-1658 after 6. 
Professional typing. 15 yrs. exp. IBM Electric. 
Spelling, punc. & grammar corrected. Paper 
provided. Call Ginney 27}8407, 8-2 & 7:30-9:30. 
Professional typing. 10 yrs exp. Term papers, 
reports, resumes. Paper provided. Call Linda 671-
6098. 
The IMPORTANT papers deserve the most 
PROFESSIONAL typing service. 12 years ex· 
perience at UF, USF, and AS SECRETARY AND 
FREELANCE TYPIS'f. Interested in theses, disser-
tations term papers, 1st class work assured with 
IBM Correcting Selectric. Paper supplied. Susie, 
647-4451, after 2. · 
CLOTHES REPAIRED • Zippers replaced for $5.00. 
Hemming $2.00 & up. Patches 50¢ & up. Call San-
di at 275-6783. 
MCAT-DAT Review Course. Take the course indi-
vidually in Atlanta in 3 to 5 days. P.O. Box 77034, 
Atlanta, GA 30309. (404) 874-2454. 
ABORTION SERVICES, Free pregnaney test, low 
cost birth control. Privacy, confidentiality guaran-
teed. Birth Contr~I Center, Inc. 725 N. Magnolia 
Avenue. Available by phone 24 hours a day: 422· 
0606; or toll free 1(800) 432-8517. 
ABORTION SERVICES, birth control information, 
pregnancy tests and counseling. VD screening, low 
cost, confidential services. 
Central Florida Women's 
Health Organization 
609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando 
898-0921 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
Pregnant? Need help? 841-2223 
Free Pap smear and breast exam 
Call for appointment-Counseling for men 
BETA Center, 419 N. Magnolia, Ori. 
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Potential victims ~ided by rape prevention· 
by Rachel Platt 
abitf writer . 
This story is not for women only bc'eausC' rape isn't a crime that happc•ns ex-
clusively to wom<'n anymore'. All p<'oplc\ r<•gardlC'ss of race• or ag<' arc• potmtial 
. vidims. 
RapC' is an ad of viol<'fl('C' and hostility. ·sC'x is not the• motivating fac:tor. That 
hasn't changed, but thC' philosophy of reading whm you're' the vic:tim has. • 
Fighting back should bC' th<' last tac:tie usC'd if all othC'rs have' failc'd. Your sizC', 
the rapist's size and the presence of a wapon ar€ all factors in determining actions. 
Remember that all rapists have' thC' potential for inflicting sNious harm. If v<;~1 use· 
~fighting tactk which will not <.'omplet<'ly ineapaeitate, you art' probably going to 
be in worse' shapt>. If you do choose to fight, µsC' sp<'d and surprise' to your advant-
. age. ..Jtisf because you don't fight', it doesn't ·1essm your easC' any:" said Kathi . 
r:epregi of the Orange County Sheriff's Vi<.'tim Advocatt's Departnwnt. . 
JN ORANGE county, the Oralndo Police Department and the Sheriff's Depart- · 
me_nt are not pro-self-dC'fense unless- you have' praetieC'd it aniTi1.re higliiy skiil~·d. 
This does not include a thrt'e-month crash course' in sdf-cldmse. You havp to I)(' 
skillC'd enough to disable bf'c:ausC' the rapist will rC'tallatC' with fore<' against v<)u if . 
you fail. · . 
'fhe new term used is called "humanizing" th<' ad. ThC' k<'y is .spC'aking calmly 
and sincerely as one human being trying to rf'ach out to another. This tan b£' done' 
by being low key and calm. Talking· to the rapist about how unfair th£' crime is 
might make the attacker stop and think. You can't be worse off if this fails, but 
ypu can if you try to use fore£' and fail. 
When talking, don't beg, plead, cower or make small talk. Manv tinlt's this is 
what the rapist expects to hear. The victim needs to make thC' rapist sC'e that they 
ar<' not nn obj<'<:l on which to v<•1H angN. 
ALL ALTERNATIVES us<'d havr certain place's and time's to be used. What 
might havC' worked for one p<'rson niight not for you, but an increaSC'd awareness 
and understanding of prC'vmtive and tadil'al mC'asurc•s can onlv bendit you. 
AnothN taetie is to US<' a diverting noise, but this is on iv usdul. if there is . 
sonworn' n<'arby to. h('ar you.- Running ean also b(' c:onsidN<'<{ but tht're is a risk 
that th<• rapist ean nm faslC'r and ovC'rpowN you. RC'mNnhC'r to makt> sure you 
have· a plaeC' to run whc'r<' sonwrnw will hC'!p y(>u. 
Stnlling. erying, fainting and throwing up can also provC'.to he l'ffC'ctivt'. There 
is no elC'ar eut or univrrsal adion to take' in this typ<' of situation. hut by knowing 
and understanding alternatives you have already gained a ,psychological adv.<m -
tagc'. 
COMMON SENSE anci awarc•nc'ss arc' ~he keys in prcvC'tltion. Although then" 
havl' bC'c'n no r<'ported rape's on the UCF campus, lnv£'stigator Edmund J. Moloney 
of thl' Camous Polie<· DPPartmmt rec:ommmcls that no one' run th<' H('art Trail 
alonC'. He• adclC'cl that h<' wasn't .iust c:itin~ this arC'a in partil·ular, hr mt>ant any 
dC'~olat~ ar<'a. But dc•solatC' arpas arC'll 't bc•ing singlC'd out C'ithN .. Rap<' l'an and 
clo<'s occur almost c'vc·rywhc-r<': Sonw pot£'ntially hazardous arras to bC' awar£' of 
arc•: stairwPlls, parking lots. laundromats. all<'ys and shopping ('C'lltC'rs. 
OthN tips that c:an IH~ hC'lpful trwludC': wh('ll out, don't appC'ar alonf' and 
vulnerablr: it living alon<'. giv<' the• imprC'ssion that ~:ou arC'n't: install a JX'<'phol<' in 
your door; c:hC'c:k identification of all rC'pair <tncl clelivNy 1wopl<'; k<'<'P your doors 
lock<'d and dw(·k the floor of th<' buc:k S<'at wh<'n getting into rnur car. 
For more information. writ<' to the• Attorne~· General's Offiep in .TallahassC'C' or 
c:ontad a local law enforcc•ment agc'tH:y. 
Dining---------------------------......;...------------ from pg: I 
covering expenses. Keri Lawson said . 
he "wouldn't think it (the price in-
crease) ~as done to keep students out, 
.but again there wasn't much student 
input." 
When asked about rumors that the 
prices were raised to keep students out, 
Scott said, "This was never intended to 
be a faculty dining room but to be a 
different dining experience on campus. 
Although the food is essential ly the 
same as in the cafet~ria, except for an 
occasional entree, the atmosphere does 
have a more appealing effect." 
Scott added, "We are adamant 
about not cha_nging the ciuality of the 
cafetC'ria but upgrading thC' dining 
room. Obviously when you create a 
nicC'r atmosphe.r~ you i~ ave to pay 
more, but we believe the operation can 
suppor t itself and sat isfy . the 
customer." 
Ji1~ Blount, student bodv vice 
president, has proposed reduced prices 
for students with UCF I.D. 's. He said, 
"The admin istration shou ld have to . 
pay for the additiona l expenses. Thev 
aren't going to make monev off th~ 
students if the price incr~ase isn't 
justified." He said he didn't foresee 
any future expansion without a price 
reduction for sturjents. 
HERE'S HOW!....:... $10.00 OFF ON ANY ULTRIUM"RING ... PWS SELECT 
A CBS.RECORD, TAPE DR CASSETTE (VALUES TD $8.95), WHEN YOU ORDER 
A 10K GOLD OR ULTRIUM.RING! SEE MUSIC SELECTION WHEN YOU QRDER. 
Special offer available, and ring orders taken at: · 
Place: VILLAGE CENTER 
Date:. April 23, 24, & 25 
Time: 10:00-3:00 oEPosITREQu1Rrn $5.00 
Besid<:'s th<' $3. 75 for <ill you can ra t, 
the d ining room offrrs a daily spreial 
that inc:h1des a n en trcr, salad, coffee' or 
tC'a, and brC'ad for $2. Customers ca 
also have' all the salad th£'v want fc 
$ l.95. .. 
ABORTION 
FIH I l'KI C ANC\ II \ I \ HIRIH ~ llSIROI 
QUALITY CAR~ 
FAMILY PLANNING 
J1!>J?,oc 
{C)@Jiuic 
Coun~<'li ng 
Vote 
Vote 
Pres'idential 
& 
Vice 
Presidential 
April22&23 
from 10-7 
Voting on'maill campus 
only 
·Absentee ballots available through 
student govetnment 
•• I I I ' •' I I 11 I 
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by Barbara Cowell 
managing editor 
Although the furor ove~ th(' po.s.sihlr mergN of UCF with 
the University of Florida seems to he diminishing, StuclC'nt 
Bodv President Armando Pava.s wa rn('d .students WednP~:dttv 
that the union is still a strong. possibility. 
Protest Speaking at a sparscl y-attprnif'<I rally, Payas sj)oke ·out against the union while urging students that we "nred to. demonstrate how 11egativelv wr feel about anv merger ... 
. "1 was just as surprised bv th€' n('ws of the niergN as anvone On me, rger efse," Payas saTcl. H~ blar~ed the failure of the. r~1l!y 01~ th{' 
· fact it wasn't held last week. "We're still prepared to fight 
h. t the merger again if it com('s up," he said. fa 11 S S 0 r . Stu~ent Body v~~'e Prrsident Jam~s Blount sa~s he feels we haven t won yet. FlU , FAU are strll planned for a mergN . 
We don't know what will happen in the committee or the 
House floor, he sa)d .- "Just because Phil Le~is released t.he 
article saving the threat is ovN doesn ' t mean w'e're safr." 
The Orlando Sentinr,l Star reported Tuesdav that 
"legislative officials had left the c~pitol without firm com-
mitments for additiona I faculty members and without 
spe<:ifi<: support for tlie funding rn:eckd to finish con.st ruction 
of UCF's c·omputN .sci<'IH'<' cc'nt<'r. 
House speaker J. H yatt Brown, 0-Daytona Brach, ha.s 
assured UCF PrcsidC'nt Tre or Colbourn that UCF is not 
going to he part of the' plan to merge FAU and FIU. 
Payas al.so met with Phil Lewis, president of the Smate, 
Commissioner of Education Ralph Turlington and Senator 
Ja~k Gordon. Payas said he felt that Lewis felt the merger 
ckc:ision has riot bren mad('. "Lrwis serm<:>d to think it was 
still a possibility," Payas said. 
The Sentinel Star reported that Lewis told Orlnndo 
·Citrusmnn Jerry Chiconr Jr. that "as long as it's (UCF) run in 
an effiei('nt mannrr and turns out good studnets," UCF 
would not br included in the mergrr. 
Thr rally was not fully understood by students that were 
sitting on the Village Center Green. "What happened to thr 
rnltv?" onr stud~nt said . Anothrr student said the rally was 
planned for "something to do wi~h protesting thr mergN 
with UF." 
Board of Publications 
[~~nf:J THE FRAME BAR 30 DAY GUARANTEE 
CONTACT LENSES • 
• HARD - $35 . SOFT - · $75 
· Colonial Plaza - Next to Ronnie's · • 
. Call 894-6642 for more information · 
Graduate ·position 
(1 yr. job) 
Under9raduate position 
(2 yr. job)· 
Apply at the Future offices by April 30. 
Are you tired of student government 
. . 
games and empty promises 
... get new leadership to makethe 
system work: 
"This is my 1980 PLATF·ORM ... as promised!" 
PARKING: I propose the utilization of the .3 recen-
tly purchased buses for shuttle purposes. The only 
cost to stude-nts would be for gas expenditures. 
MEAL PLAN: I propose abolishing the manditory 
meal plan in favor of a voluntary meal plan. Th~s 
summer, I propose a coupon system at a lower 
initial cost to students of approximately $180. 
REGISTRATION: I support the purchasing of a 
minicomputer to ass.ist in the registration process. 
Registration .could then occur during a different 
uieek instead of finals week. 
FORGIVENESS . POLICY: I support . a limited 
forgiveness policy. SG dropped its proposal in 
Sept. 79. I will not drop my proposal. . 
NATILUS EQUIPMENT: As presid~nt, I can pur-
chase . the natilus equipment, I have been 
requesting for the students. 
NIGHT STUDENT DIRECTOR: I will appoint a 
night student director to assist them and to provide 
them with the ·same services as the day students. 
S.G. TYPEWRITER: Presently only one of the five 
typewriters in the library works. I will have these 
fixed. 
BIKE TRAIL: I will push for earlier construction of 
the University Blvd. Bike Trail which has been 
proposed to the county for the last 5 years. 
Consider the alternative; 
George Chandler 
Paid Politica.I Announcement by the Committee to Elect 
George Chandlor D·~sident. Timothy E. Raney, Treasurer 
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VILLAGE CENTER 
EVENTS 
8;30 p.m. VCAR 
April 18 & 20 
THE BRIDGE 
ON THE 
RIVERKWAI 
EN AUD 
8:30 p.m. : 
. April 23 
Students free 
· w/UCF I.D. 
General Public 
$1.00 
Students free 
w/U~F I.D. 
General Public 
$1.25 
April25 &27 
ENAUD 8:30 p.m. 
'·VoiCes" 
SUPPORT 
HEALTH DAY 
Tuesday, April 22 
S. G~ Caildidate Debate 
Today, April 18 
Noon VC Green 
Sponsored by the Debate Team 
and the . . 
Association of International Students. 
LtiliCI ~I 
--1lc__ ~)'.(_ ___ _ 
, -~------
with 
Klitil · llliliRllT 
& "TH.OUPE ~~-. 11:00-l:OOV~Green 
t~,,..,,~; J . Monday, April 21 ·~ PEC&SAGA 
Green· Entertainment 
w/Tapestry 
sponsored by .the , . 
Musician's Performance 
Trust Fund 
Wed April 23 1· 1-1 VC Green 
. Dates: 
. May 1, 2, 3 *, 8, 9, 10 * 
•Dinner Theatre Performances 
Plate: 
VCAR 
Time: . 
8: 15 curtain 
. Costs: . 
a. Cabaret Per-formances-
UCF Students-Free; G.P.-$4.00 · 
b. Dinner Theatre Performances 
UCF Students-$4.50; 
G.P. $8.00 
Reservations: Call 275-2633 for 
Table Reservations 
Also: Full production with 
10 piece Orchestra 
~0111111ent 
Blount, Marchena 
are best choices 
Students voting in this year's Student Govern-
ment p~esidential and vice presidential elections. 
will unfortunately have to wade through a lot of 
political backstabbing and games before they can 
get to the real issues and candidates. Of all the 
campaigns conducted during the recent years, this 
has. been one of the worst. If students do take the 
time, however, there are some well-qualified can-
didates in the races . 
James Blount is the tnC?st qualified and experienced 
candidate of the four running. Hfs -work 
during the past two years on the Activity and Ser-
vice Fee Committee has ·given him a st~ong 
background on the financial workings of the 
university and Student Government. 
TBlount;-; most positive characteristic is the con--
tacts he has established with administrators and 
in other. senate activities across the state. While he 
has been UCF's student body vice president, he 
also served as chairman of the State Council of 
Student Body Vice Presidents. This helped him 
make invaluable contact?, as well as being in-
volveq with the lobbying fpr UCF on the state 
level. And being student body vice president in-
volves a lot of work on the state level, so that is a 
major tactor. He also has proven through his work 
that he can work will with UCF's administrators. 
In the vice presiclentiai' race, Marcos Marchena 
appears ·to be slightly more qualified fqr the 
position because of his work with the senate. 
Although he has only been a part of the senate for 
three and a half months, Marchena knows what 
· has been happening within the organization. It 
would be very difficult for someone who has not 
been involved with the . workings of the senate 
during the past year to jump in and know how to 
handle its problems. 
Marchena has proven that he can effectively 
work with senators and wants to work with the 
students at UCF. He also has shown he can 
adequately deaf with parliamen~ary procedure, 
which was probably aided by his recent par-
ticipation in the Model Senate. 
!}. key factor in the outcome of the Student 
Government next year will be the selection of _ the 
executive cabinet. Both Marchena and Blount will 
have to he very careful who they choose to work 
with them if they win. _ 
they also must be sure to follow through on 
their new programs and projects which have been 
established by this year's Student Government. 
The Editorial Board 
fr ' Letter,Poliei 
) 
:. ' Letters to the editor must be delivered· to the Future by 3' . 
p.m. on the Monday prior to publication to be considered 
for the issue. Letters must bear the writer's signature and 
phone number. Nam es will be withheld upon request. The 
Future ~eserves the right to edit letters. 
: 
Mailing address: P.O. Box 25000, Orlando, Florida 21816. 
Editorial office phone: 275-2601. Business office phone: 
275-2865. 
This pul;>lic document was promulgated at an annual cost of 
$78,893 or 6. 7 cents per copy to inform the university 
~mmunity. Annual _adv,ertising revenue of $56,893 defray 
72 percent of the annual cost. The Future is funded through 
the Activity and' Service Fe~ as allocated by the student 
~ovem~ent of the University of Central Florida. ..- 1' 
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I Editor-in-Chief 
. 
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Tactics won't change studelit's vote 
Editor: 
Th is year's Student Government elections are 
right around the cornN and . as a student and 
someone who has worked in Student Government 
for the past year, I am very intrrrstrd in thr out-
comr. 
This year's campaign for president of Student 
Go_vrrnment has be('ll turned into a smear cam-
paign. I an referring to the allegations that Mr. 
Bob Turner has made against vict' prt'sident 
James Blount who is at p~sei:it the toE_ c~nt~n­
der for the presidential seat. Turner has alleged 
that James Blount began active campaigning 
bdore active campaigning was due to begin. 
However, there was no mention made by Tur-
ner of the st'veral campaign violat ions that hC' 
hims('IF has matk. Turn€'r has put up signs • 
Thanks to Blount, Lenox 
Editor: 
without thr approval of thr school (I am referring 
to thr largr rortablr sign that is prrs<'ntly locatrd 
on thr lawn of the Enginrrring Building.). He has 
also violatrc'I campaign rulrs by placing signs in 
locations that hav(' hem clremrd illrgal. 
· But , this yrar's campaign srems to ~ave turn<.'d 
into morC' than a rrC'sidential race. It srrms to 
havr turnC'd into a racist venclt'tta . Turner .is not 
only in this racr against Jamrs Blount. ThC'rt' arr 
two othrr prt'sidmtial candidat<'s, but whv do 
Turnrr's signs show pieturrs only of hirnst'lf, and 
Blount with a logo that in t'ffrct tells rvNvonr not 
to vote for Blount?. . 
As I walkC'cl onto campus today, I was ac-
costed ~nd· appalled by the campaign literature 
that was very explicit about telling everyone t~ 
vote for Bob Turner becausr "white is right .· 
Mr. Turner, i(you did not put up the 
signs, th<' lrast y..ou could havr donr 
was to S<'C' to it that th<'y wrre not krpt 
up and in C'i-rculation. 
During the past year, it has been my privilege to work 
This campaign is supposed to be run 
on thr ranclidatt's ' mrrits, but it S<'C'ITIS 
as if Mr. Turnrr has nont' . I don't want 
anyone to w.in just because h~'s black 
or white'. I want the winnC'r to br thr 
orw with thr most maturit y, tastr 
. with two vrry finr g('ntlrmrn in Studmt Govrrnmrnt. They 
have shown mr that tlwv arc vNv carahlr in doing their 
jobs. Thry are rcsprctcd h y.thr stt;dent body and the srnate 
for their oprnn('ss to student problems. J would lih' to thank 
thC'lll ruhlicly for a job well clone. 
Thank you , James Blount and Dave Lenox for"the past year 
of outstanding service' to the stud('nts of this unive1~-;ity. 
Marc N. Cibault 
Past Ch<1irman, Council of BusinC'ss Org<rnizations 
common SC'llS<' and husinrss srnsc. l 
also seems that Turner has none o 
those qwil ifications. 
rm going to v<H(' in this V('ar's eke 
tions just as _I did last VC'ar .. Your mud 
slinging had no dkc:t«m nw, Mr . Tur 
nC'r. 
W yntc:r A. HC'ac 
""' The Future is published weekly, fall win-
j ftJilJlfl Deannif·M.,Gugel i Dian P Taylor, associate editor: Paul Taylor, entertainment editor; Laura Hoffman , sports r>ditor; Brian La Peter, photo chir>f; Jim Ame.~. Da e Dunlop , Frank Fon'Mer, KathlPen 
Forunda . Fred Lve, Patty Linzy, Doug Marks, Dave Mitr·hell, 
john f\1nndy. Rrwhf>l Plall. Kim R,,ade. 
ter and spring and biweekly in the summer 
at the University of Central Florida. It is 1 
written and edited by s~udents of the Univer- ' 
sity_ with offices in the Art Complex on Libra 
Drive. -University of 
Central Florida , 
.. 
\... 
Business Manager 
-Ivan Trabal 
Managing Editor 
Barbara A. Cowel.1 
Business $"t;afl 
Gretel McNaney, adverlising~anagr'r; Ric-hard DoldP1~. 
production manager; ·Tim Bird, Str>tw Carlin, janr, Ct1llf>n, 
William Holland, . tere jonf»~ . Diana Popel'k, Jim Rozier, 
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Opinions ~expressed in the Future are those 
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not necessarily those of the Board of 
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More letters 
Payas recommeilds 
Blount,Nlarchena 
tor new SG officers 
Editor: 
I wish to acknowlrdge and C'ndors<' two individuals ror tlw posit ions of president 
and vie<' pr<'sidC'nt of thc student bod·v. · 
For prC'sidrnt, I heartil,y rndors<' janws Blount, currently tlw \'ice presid<'nl of 
thr stuclC'nt body. Janws has handl<'d his job W<'ll and <'llgag<'d the lrnsl of the 
srnatr and all the students who have ml't or dealt with him. H<' has i><'<'n dC'dicat<'d 
to his work and has made a favorable impn'ssion in the administration and 
faculty. James has als() rffectiwly assistrd and lobbied for such things as the Ex<'r-
cise Trail, dental aid, IC'gal aid, East/West Expressway discounts and more studc•nl 
parking. 
Prior to breoming vie<' prc'sidrnt. Jamrs was th<' chairman of the o;·ganizalions, 
Appropriations and Finanee Committee and is currPntlv a nwmbcr of the Ac:li,·ih· 
and Scrvice Fer Budget Cm11mittc'<'. Both positions h;~v(' gi c'n him valuabl<: i1~­
sights into the financial operations of Studrnt Covrrnnwnt. B<'cause of his past 
exprrirnce and his rxeellent n'c:ord this vrar as vic:e president, I haw. no ITSN-
vations about rndorsing Jam_cs Blount .as your new president and f<'<'I he is 
unmatched in abilitv, rxprriC'n<'<' and prrsonality. 
ror vic:r presidrn.t, I C'ndorsr Mareos M~lrc:h<'na, c:urrrntlv a sludc•nl senator. 
Marcos has rxerptional p'otential and has rapidly l'arncd lhr r.C'sp<'tl of his p<'NS in 
thr Srnatr. Students who havr mrt him arc .also imprC'ssed with his pcrson;dit~ · 
and c:<>ncern for them. Hr will provide the' leackrship in the SC'nalc which will (·on-
tinually improve its function and ability to serve the students. I unhesitatinglv 
fC'<'l. he' will provr to bP a drdieatC'cl and produdivr ice pr<'sidenl. -
On a closing notr , I wish lo c1H.·ouragc nil students to participate in the C'lc-dions 
and to listen to the .candidates as they speak. Th~v arr making a commitment of 
thrir tinw to srek out your virws in order to scrvr you. 
Stero 90 WUCF-FM 
is currently taking 
applications for News 
Director 
Experience in journalism/broad-
casting preferred. Application 
deadline is April 23. Applications 
are available in· VC 227 (WUCF-
FM). For more information contact 
Dave Willis or Mandy Barnett. 
Phone Ext. 2133 
Photographers needed 
come to the Future 
to apply 
for position 
Offices near the Art Complex 
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Tumerhelps 
organizations 
Editor: 
I support and <'IHlorsC' Bob T11m<'r 
for slud<·nl hod:· pn·sid<•nt. His con-
1 in uecl support of clubs and 
organi1.at ions is grc'al I:· appn•ciatcd. 
Barn· Thomson 
President L'CF ·.'\q.ua !\nights . 
Turner operates 
coolly, effectively 
Editor: 
opC'ra l<' coo I h· and eff<'d i \'l'h· under 
rnndit ions o( extr<'lll<' durc'ss.· Tll<'s<' 
lc•aclC'rship qualiti<•s are just what we' 
nC'C'd. Hl' has prm·<·n himsC'lf to me and 
will prm <'himself lo :·m1. 
John Pomh<'r 
Sales qualifications 
· prove leadership 
Editor: 
I first met Bob Turner in .an em-
plo~ ·nwnt capadt:·. W<' \V01 kC'cl at the' 
same store during ChrislmSs. Bob \·Vas 
friend!~ · . lwlpful and kn .~>vv'IC'dgeablc. 
And an\"Cllll' \·vho can rC'lain his co111-
pos11rC' .whil<' <'xplaining complicat;,cl 
digital watehes to impatient 
bargain-hunting, last minulC' Christ-
mas shopprrs. linC'd some! inws six · 
dC'('P a round l he LC'l'd's i<'\\:el n countC'r 
can handle' th<' sC'1i;itc. ' . ' 
Donna Simons 
Future Management Positions Available 
Editor-in-Chief 
Du~ies: Overall responsibility for publication and management of weekly 
campus newspaper, Determine~ editorial content and policies, appoints and 
supervises staff of student writers and editors. Oversees .newspaper's business 
manager and business department, and serves as a member of the university's 
Bo~rd of Publications. · · 
Eligibility: Candidates must have a minimum of C! 2.0 grade-point average 
at UCF, be at least a third-quarter freshman, and must have been enrolled· full 
time at the university since at least winter quarter of 1980. In aadition, can-
didates must have worked for the Future for at least two quarters, which may 
. indude the spring quarter of 1980, and show their experience and/or 
academic achievement in reporting, editing and comrirnniration law. 
Application: Candidates will be selected according to the procedure stated 
in the Board of Publications Constitution and By-Laws. Applications are 
available from Marti Franklin in the Future's business office, phone 275-
2865, and completed applications must be received by midnight, April 30, 
1980, to be considered. · 
Business Manager 
Duties: Directly responsible for financial management of weekly campus 
nrwspaper, inrluding the raising of through advertising, budget preparation 1 
purchas.ing, payroll and circulation. Supervises advertising sales and produc-
tion and staff of student salesmen and make-up personnel. Respons-ible to 
newspaper's editor-in-chief and serves as member of university's Board of 
Publirations. 
Eligibility: Candidates must have a minimum of a 2.Q gradecpoint average 
at UCF, be at least a third-quarter freshman, and must have been enrolled full 
timr at the university sincr at least winter quarter of 1980. Candidates must 
show t~eir experience and/or academic achievement in business management. 
Application: Candidates will be selected according to the procedure stat~d 
in thr Board of Publications Constitution and By-Laws. Applications _are 
available from Marti Franklin in the Future's business office, phone 275-
2865, and completed applications must be received by midnight, April 30, 
1980. . 
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Student BOdy President 
George Chandler 
George Chandler has tossed his hat 
inthe ring for student body president. 
chandler, a . 24-ye~r-ol<l j~nior 
criminal justice major, has served as 
vice president and president of the 
.Student Veteran's Association. He has 
also served as president pro-tempore of 
the senate; parlimentarian of the 
senate; on the Village Center board of 
directors; orientation team; seantor-at-
large, the debate team and the 
Executive Board of Lambda Chi 
Alpha. 
He · joined the army after 
graduating from A.L. Brown High 
School, Kannapolis N.C. Chandler 
was nominated for West Point, but had 
to resign from Academy Prep School 
due to a wrestlrng injury. He con-
tinued his service and was an honor 
graduate from the NCO Academy and 
Alerting Radar Repair School. He 
completed his three-year tour on duty 
during June 1978. 
His platform includes a shuttle bus 
service for students. He also has a 
proposal to solve the sprinkler system 
problem. Other proposals include: 
··a voluntary meal plan r~ther than 
the present mandatory plan; 
•purch~se of Nautilus equipment; 
•a forgiy~ness policy 
Bob Turner 
"My main asset is my ability and 
will to ~ get t~ings _.d~n~~.~_' _s~a_ted 
presidential candidate Bob Turner. 
Turner's past personal experiences 
include traveling and working in 
Europe, Asia and Africa at age 14 after 
dropping out of the eighth grade. He 
started his own import-export business 
in Stockholm, Sweden at age 16. The 
following year he was teaching English 
at the Turkish-American University 
Association in Istanbul. 
He returned to the United States at 
age 18 to conduct business in New 
York City. Two years ·ago he moved to 
Orlando and started attending UCF. 
This past year he was elected a senator 
for the College of Engineering. 
Turner -feels that he can bring some 
much needed fresh ideas to Student 
Government. These include a free SC 
textbook library where students couldj,,.. 
check out common textbooks each' 
quarter for free . .He would also like to 
proviae a 24-hour indoor study area 
ang a 24-hour teller on campus'. 
Others ideas offered- by Turner are 
that of an Annual UCF For'mal Hall 
and a yearly Halloween carnival with 
the proceeds going to the concert fund. 
· Turner is definitely for a forgiveness 
policy and also wants to improve peer 
ad isemt·nt. 
He said that hr w :1<; verv upset when 
H<' also would apppint a night student 
~i£'rvice di rector. 
Chandler has worked in the senate 
for the Exercise Trail and was student . 
dirC'dory sponsor. Hr ,1lso introduced 
t he dental clraning equipment and 
Vietnam veteran's plaqur bills 
His campaign proposes to get new 
leadership to make the system work. 
Chandler claims to be a proven leader -
with fresh ideas~ who will achieve 
results not just promises. 
.an altered ve'rsion of his campaign 
poster appeared on campus. The 
posters change his campaign slogan in 
a direct comparison between himself 
and candidate James Blount. He saiC: 
that it was not his committee that was 
resp<'msible for it. He added that, "It 
' • *' 
Bob Turner 
made me ~eel like giving it Lip and 
throwing it in, but I'm not like that." 
Along with the will and ability, Tur-
ner said he feels it takes determination 
to b student body president. In that 
department, he said hr has "the clete-r-
mination of a Mack true~." 
he Ca 
.19805 of i~ 
James Blount 
"The issue in this election is ex-
prrience," according to James Blount, 
. candidate for student body president, 
"and I feel I have the necessary ex· 
;perience. 
. Blount, a Former senator from the 
Collrgr of Business Administration 
and current vice president of the stud-
ent body , said that the challenges UCF 
will be facing this year will come 
largdv from the stale level. 
"M~>st of the candidates are campus-
crntrrecl , which is well and good but 
thr gist is coming from the state," 
Blount said . 
Chairman of the State Council ot 
Student Body Vice Presidents, Blount 
has lobbied against tuition increases, 
worked lo provide two quality concer-
ts at UCF and aided with the proposed 
Lake Clairr rrnovation. He has also 
work.eel on development of the legal 
and drntal aid programs. 
"Everything was · accomplished 
this-yrar was a .groL1p effort, and I hope 
nrxt ,vra r we can get the students more 
excitrd aqout university issues," 
Blount said. 
Blount's campaign angle is 
"Cha ll enges of the 80's and new Ex-
prrienee1;. 
Some of the challenges Blount plans 
to tackle are: better usage of Activity 
and Service Fees; hghting against 
proposed textbook taxes; expanding the 
cashier'.s and bookstore hours; and get-
tinrr fu.11 benefits for night students. 
Blount would like to see the racquet-
ball courts expanded, a forgiveness 
policy implemented , and academic 
advisement and support services im-
proved. -·· 
·"We definitely need to work toward a 
greater committment to student ser-
vices ai:id a stronger recreational · 
James Blount 
facility," said Blount: 
"Basically I think we need to 
re-dedicate ourselves to academic 
promise," he added. "Our respon- · 
sib ility is to the students, and I hope I 
can continu'e to serve in their best in-
terests." 
4 
Polls open: 
April 22 and 23 
10 a.m.-·7 p.m. 
The Future encourages you to be concerned 
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Student Body ·vice President 
didates 
icer elections 
Mike Scanlon 
Student Government should play a 
bigger role in quality education for 
students, according to Mike Scanlon, a 
serond-year candidate for UCF student 
body president. 
Wearing a "not insane" button from 
last year's campaign, Scanlon said he 
doesn't feel he has lost touch with any 
of the issues affecting UCF on the state 
or local level. ''I've kept up with the 
issues, especially on the state level. I 
feel :students should help UCF remain 
autonomous," Scanlon said. 
Scanlon said he feels SC in the past 
year has improve.cl over past ad-
ministrations yet other issues remain. 
"I favor an ESP toughening pr:ogram. 
After a great deal of thought, I am also 
against the forgiveness policy. The 
Faculty Senate and I are all in 
agreeme.nt," Scanlon said. 
The 24-year-old political science 
major said he fe ls that although Payas 
did a good job, quality concerts should 
still be coming to UCF. "We should · 
get bigger name acts," he .said. 
Parking lots are still a sore spot with 
Scanlon. As he s_aid in last year's cam-
paign, there shou ld b~ an oprn decal 
program. "There should be one decal 
. for the handicapped students, one For 
the dorm students and one for 
everyone else," he said. 
Upgrading the football program and 
racquetball courts are also priorities 
with Scanlon. 
Scanlon hasn't vet decidPd who he 
would pla~e in cabinet positions. "1 
would name the best to each post. I 
wouldn't give my campaign wo~kers 
the jobs, necessarily." 
Scanlon said ·he left UCF's Student 
Senate last year because less was being 
accomplished than in anv of the three 
senates .he worked in. ,"Things like 
writing a new financial code only to be 
Mike Scanlon 
rrjrctC'd .were the only things being 
done," he said. 
His slogan "not insanr" is still ap-
propriate, he said. "It implies that 
other prople are insane,'' Scanlon sa id. 
"There is still a grrat dral of insanitv 
in SC." . 
Polls located at 
front of the. Snack Bar 
~rned about your campus-please vote 
Terry Gibbs 
Trrrv Gibbs, a candidate for student 
body ~i('<' president. says he wants 
studc•nts to be sun' and take his ('<1111-
paign serious!~' · 
Gibbs is Mike S('anlon's . running 
male but does not want to be 
asso('iatC'd with thC' "no! insan<'" 
stratcg\' with which Scanlon ('illl1-
paignC'~l lasl ~ · c·ar with . 
. "That's important to me," Gibbs 
savs. "I have some definite ideas I'd 
likC' to sc•c• t<ltTied through in Student 
GovC'rn men t ... ~ 
Gibbs is a 29-vrar-old ac('ounting 
major who worke~I for five , ·ears in thr 
mifitar~-. Hr also worked a.s a SC'('Urity 
pol icrman. 
"Mv onlv C'Xp<'riC'n('e is S<'rving in 
othC'r forms of govC'rnnwnt," Gibbs 
savs. "And I would I ikC' to seC' ours 
he.re brtter. I know I ('ould help that 
br('aUs(' I know what bureau('rntic 
go ei:-nnwnt is about."_ 
Gibbs said hP wants to be('ome in-
volved to try to lt;ssm stud('nt apathy. 
"I will go out to talk to studC'nts, not 
only during 'thr elC'c:tions but after 
th('m, too ... he savs lw thinks he cendcl 
h('lp · solve th(' . senate apathy by 
"presiding fairly and opmly over th(' 
srnate. ThC'y ('an't argue with that." 
Although Gibbs does not support the 
n'cC'nt proj)osal that would cut the' 
smatr from a 40 to 18 member-body, 
he savs h(' b('I irvc•s it could lw 
s'o111ew'hat streamlined. "Under that 
plan, it would be too easy to fill it (the 
senate} with your own cronies. Then 
{nstead of rC'al ser icrs, therr would be 
too mu('h rmphasis on polieiC's and 
procrdures. They alrC'ady do toe) mu('h 
of that as it is ." 
Gibbs, unlikr his running mate 
S('anlon, is in favor of establishing a 
li1i1ited forgivrnrss poli('y. "I think 
that half thr c:ampus('s in Florida have 
forgiveness policies and so we ought to 
ha e otH', too." 
If he is elcc:trd student bodv vi('e 
Terry Gibbs 
prrsidrnt, Gibbs says he' would like to 
work on thr following projr.cts: 
•More, better concerts 
•A wav to g<'t morr monev for foot-
ball, SC 
•Morr ra('qurtball courts 
•More parking focilites and a special 
two-dr('al parking systrm which ~ould 
mean decals would onlv be issued for 
drivers to eampus, . handicapped 
studC'nts and r~sident students. Faculty 
would not lw givrn pr('frrrntial 
parking spac<'. 
Marcos Marchena 
Mareos Marchena savs he's not 
going to makr any campaign promises 
to students but will inst('ad !rt thr 
stuclC'nts sd the issue's and will trv to 
carr>' out thosr objrdives if he gets 
elrded. · 
"It should be madr clear that whrn 
one assumrs thr of.ficC- of vier prrsidrnt 
he doesn't hrcome Goel a 11 of a sud-
den," Ma r('hrna sa s, "The wa v I look 
at it--specifically .in thr prrsiclrritial 
rn('e--tlwrr arr man~ things bring told 
to the studri1ts bv thr candidates that 
won't hr accompl ish('cL" 
Mar('hena, who has l)('C'n a S<'nator 
for th rr<' and a ha If months rrprrsen-
ting thr Collq~(' of So('ial Sciences, -says 
he has thr<'e major goals. Thr most 
importnnt of thos(' is grtring the 
SC'nators out to mingle with the studrn~ 
ts th<':V represent. 
"Jamrs has tried to g('t S(')lators to 
gC'l out and mingle w.ith th<' studrnt. I 
propose' that wr have• information 
sc'ssions about two or three titn('s· per 
quarter to make thrm do so. · WC' 
can't do completely away with apathy, 
but we' l'an do awa:v with the high l('vrl 
of it. " ' 
Many sC'nators don't know how 
much work is being in volved w ith thr 
Student S<'na!C' ,:rquirc's and :-;o they 
rC'sign when they find out Marchena 
said. · _ 
"ThC'~' are shockrd to find out," he 
sa~1s . "lt's not a sin not to know, but it 
is a sin not to find out." 
Man y othrr srnators resign, brcausC' 
they sil>' th<'Y get c~isgustrd with the 
workings·of .thr senate. "If you want to 
change the systrm, you shou I dn' t get 
out. )' ou'vr got to stay therr to work 
w ith it and i.mprovr it ," hr says. 
Marchrna says he would like to 
havr an orirntal"ion program for all 
Marcos Marchena 
prosprctivr senators and one that 
would instruct new senators on 
parlamentary pr~cedures. . ..·People 
who can 't take it shouldn 't be there (in 
the senate)in the first place," Marchena 
said. - - -~ 
The senator says he wants to con-
tinue the work being done to reinstitute 
at least a partial forgiveness policy and 
a new plan ~or academic advisement. 
• 
/ 
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SAGA expands sefvice 
with new dining room 
by Paul Taylor 
enhrbllnment editor 
"Just like a real restaurant!" "Cloth 
napkins, two forks." These are few of 
the comments overheard while dining 
in the new University Dining Room. 
The new facility has little in com-
mon with the cafeteria except they are 
both part of the SAGA food service 
system. 
When you enter the dining room 
located in the VC,Multi-purpose room, 
it presents an appetizing appearance. 
After deciding whether you want to go 
for the buffet, the deli bar with soup or 
the daily special, you are seated at a 
table. - · · 
Prices including tax are: $3 . 75 for 
the buffet (all you can eat); $2.25 for 
the deli bar w{th soup; and $2 for the· 
daily special; $1.95 for the salad plate; 
40 cents for dessert, tea , coffee, soda or 
milk and 80 cents for beer or wine. 
Though the prices might keep some 
from eating in the dining room on a 
regular basis, it does make an attrac-
tive alternative to the other food ser-
vice on campus. 
The buffet line offers a choice· of en-
trees, vegetables and a salad bar. The 
deli bar has a choice of bread and meat 
with the soup of the day. The daily 
special may be the best value with· a """"~: 
small salad, one vegetable, one entree, ¥, 
bread ·and butter and coffee or tea . 
After gathering your food and re-
turning to your table, a waitress or 
waiter brings your drinks and fills the 
water glasses. It is a pleasant touch to 
be served by a staff who appear to en: 
joy performing their job. 
The dining room is currently open 
from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m . Monday 
through Wednesday. Thei:e .are plans 
to extend the days to include Thursday 
and Fri<lav, but at present the VC 
Multi-purpose Roo,m is sometimes 
being used on these days. 
. Hopefully, a workable plan will be 
devised for a student discount which 
allow good food and service at budget 
price. 
King creates· haunting tale 
Johnny Smith is an ordinary young 
man with an engaging grin, a talent 
for teaching and a new girl. As he takes 
Sarah to a carnival, life looks very 
good. But is his bizarre run of luck on 
the Wheel of Fortune really a blessing? 
A few .hours later an accident slams 
Johnny into a coma that will last four 
ahd a half years. 
In four and a half yea rs a lot can 
In this y;rieping tale of an ordinary 
man forced to confront extraordinary 
evil, Stephen King has created a master 
piece of menace with The Dead Zone. 
But it is also the compelling story of 
Johnny Smith, a novel that will haunt 
_you long after the final page is turned. 
Kim Reade 
Patrons of the UCF dining room choose from the array of food on the 
buffet table. People on campus now have an alternative dining 
facility located in the VC Multi-purpose Room. 
. change. When Johnny wakes up, his 
girl, his career, and his youth are 'gone: ..... . g. 
But. the tragedy of his loss. is n~thing I •• ompson 1ves 
compared to the horror of his gam. For 
insight to movie 
Johnny Smith can now scan -mincls, the There is no Webster definition for Dr. Thompson is both executive con-
pasts, and t~e futures of ce~tain ~thers the term "Gonzo" which is always sultant and,, hero of "W.here The Buf-
through a smgle touch. It 1s a gift he associated with Dr. Hunter s. Thom- falo Roam. A crazed, irreverent and 
does not want and a fate he cannot pson, the protagonist of the ~any brilliant _journalist, Thompson is best 
escape. He is repeatedly forced and comedy "Where The Buffalo Roam." known for his contributions to the 
morally compelled to warn and Bill Murray stars in the Universal Pie- Nation~] Affairs Desk of Rolling Stone 
inevitably despised for his efforts. ture as the always outrageous Thomp- ma~azme. "Gonzo" visited the set of 
And then, one summer day, Johnny son . "Where The Buffalo Roam," as the 
shakes the hand of an ambitious If there were a definition of "Con- spirit moved him, dressed in his ever-
politician and is visited by a vision ot zo,'' it would probably read as follows: pr~sen~. L.L. Bean walking ~ho~ts, tee-
a future so unspeakable that only gon-zo (gan'zo) n: person who is a rebel shirt, sneakers, sunglasses and visor 
Johnny can believe_ its truth. And only or outlaw; adj: involving behavior of cap. Anyone not knowing he was the 
Johnny Smith can act to stop it. He is an outlaw; a rebellious or outrageous "real" Hunter Thompson would think 
alone ... and it isn't fair. attitude. he was Bill Murray in costume. 
On one su~h occasion, Thompson 
agreed to discuss his role in the project 
and his future filmmaking. 
"I found out about the idea about a 
year ago while I was in Las Vegas 
covering the Ali-Spinks fight. Thom 
Mount called from Universal. I had 
never heard of him or · (producer-
director) Art Linson. I thought, well 
maybe I'll get some money and not 
worry about it. I'm surprised it got this 
far." 
This is not the first time Thompson 
has been apprqached to do movies. 
'Tm involved in three of them at once 
now. I'm no~ sure I like it. It seems real 
hard to have an idea and actually get it 
done. I'm doing a screenplay now. 
"I don't want to be a screenwriter. 
I'd like to see if I can have ideas and 
have them emerge on film doing 
whatever I have to do. I'm trying to 
figure out what I haye to do, what 
niche or vantage point might work for 
me. In journalism, I got into producing 
stories, like the whole election 
coverage for example. The machinery 
(of Hollywood f ilmmaking) seems so 
ponderous to work on. I don't know if 
there's enought time to learn the 
machinery. I know it in publishing; I 
know it in journalism and politics. The 
only way to deal with· the machinery is 
Gonzo, page 13 
Southern Ballet presents 
premieres of two new works 
Brian LaPete.,./Future 
Spring is the time for strumming and picking. Chuck Rogers, 
sophomore (left), and John Blake2 senior, both music students took a 
break from classes to mix some music with the sounds of spring. 
The Southern Ballet Theatre will 
finish their first season April 25 and 26 
with the premiere of two new works at 
the Mayor Bob Carr Muni·cipal 
Audito'rium . 
"Fionula,'' by Barbara Riggins, was 
created under the auspices of a fine 
arts council fellowship and will feature 
an original score by Nelson Carroll 
Huber . Huber is best known locally as 
the music director for productions at 
the Edyth Bush Theatre. He has also 
served as the chorus master for the 
State Opera of Vienna and as assistant 
conductor for the English National 
Op" rn . 
The work, based on Irish legend, 
utilizes a 26-member orchestra and 
four voices, under the direction of Dick 
Orr . It is the first full length story 
ballet with original score to be 
produced in this country in over 60 
years. 
The second work on the program is 
Kip Watson's "An American Family." 
It was produced as part of a national 
endowment fellowship. "An American 
Family" tells the story of an im-
migrant family's rise to prominence at 
the turn of the century. The piece 
feature's taped accompaniment by jazz 
artist Keith Jarrett. 
• 
Gonzo 
to ignore it." 
The only direct involvement Thomp-
son had with writing for "Buffalo" 
was when he and Bill Murray revised a 
scene that Murray was to do the next 
day. It involves· a meeting between 
Thompson (Murray) and the "can-
didate" (Richard M. Dixon as the 
Nixon look-alike). 
"It was a revelation to . ~e seeing 
that scene. We actually worked it out 
line by line the night b.efore. I didn't 
believe it would get on. To have an 
idea. and see it shot, that encourages 
me to do something." 
Thompson says he was a weird 
feeling about being alive and well 'and 
watching someone portray him on 
film. "Most people are 85 years old 
and here I am wandering around. I've 
pretty much divorced myself from this 
movie mentally. Maybe it was necessary 
for me to· do. I don't see myself in 
Murray. You:d be totally ****ed up if 
you looked at a movie and thought it 
was you, no matter what or who it 
wa~. . 
"It's real difficult to make a mixture 
of fiction and journalism. That idea in-
terests me. Some of these things are 
suppos~dly lifted straight out of 
reality, in the settings anyway. This 
has worked out better than I expected. 
I guess creating a role off paper or off a 
person aren't too much different for an 
actor." 
The character of Karl Lazlo, played 
by Peter Boyle, is based on Thomp-
son's late attorney-friend Oscar Zeta 
Acosta, as w.ell as being a composite of 
other radical, 60's San Francisco 
lawyers; aH fighters against society's 
injustices and strong believers in the 
constitution. 
siderrd for mass production. Hr was 
too wrird to li~C' and too rnr(' to clir. 
Thr truth, to Osc:ar, was a tool and 
evC'n a weap(m that hr was convincC'd 
he <:ould _not do without...Truth was 
power." 
Thompson expressed puzzlement as 
to who his audiencr is. His latest book 
The Great .Shark Hunt is selling well 
and apparently he' is a rE'al live folk 
hC'ro. 
· 'TvC' hE'E'n somE'thing strong or dif-
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ferenf for a long time." 
"Where The Buffalo Roam" was 
produced and directed by Art Linson 
from a screeplay written by John Kaye .. 
"He was a wild man; an original; a 
danger to the human race, and a very 
good friend." In Thompson's Rolling 
After three years, Hunter Thompson (Bill Murray) 
meets with his old friend and lawyer, Karl Lazio 
(Peter Doyle) in Universal's "Where the Buffalo 
Roam." Based on the twisted legend of Dr. Hunter 
S. Thompson, the screen play is by John Kaye. 
· Stone article, "The Banshee Screams 
For Buffalo Meat," he said of Acosta : 
"There was more mercy, madness, _ 
dignity and generosity in that over-
weight, overworked and always _ 
overindulged brown cannonball of a ' 
body than most of us will meet _in any 
human package even three times 
Oscar's size for the rest of our lives. 
"Oscar was one of God's 
prototypes- a high-powered mutant 
of some kirid who was never even con-
CasaManca Clofhing 
Company r 
1217 N: ORANGE AVE • . 
ORLANDO, FL 32804 
PHON~ (3_~:s.> 894-1936 
15 % STUDENT DISCOUNT 
Privileges with Student l.D. 
DISCOUNTS on complete Italian dishes including specials except Friday. 
DISCOUNTS on Take-out pizza everyday. . 
flUmtdt· ':i ..ftzlian f!lkMa,a/J<a7d . 
5 - 1() p.m. Sun. - Wed. 5 - 11 p.m. Thurs. Fri. & Sat. 
Dial a summer job 
800-331-1000 
Work as a Manpower 
temporary. Flexible 
schedules. Good pay. 
Assignments available in 
your college town or 
. hometown. Please call, A toll free. TEMPORARY SERVICES v. MANPOJVER. 
7325 Aloma Av~nue (Goldenrod) 
Orlando, Florida 32807 
HAIRCUTS sgoo 
with this ad. 
Haircuts designed for 
bone structure and face 
INTRODUCING 
llOTIN JOJ.09& 
. . ProdUcls 
Superb conditioners for 
hair & scalp 
WE ·PROUDLY INTRODUCE 
MAlr'lllA ALYllllZ Mii ...... -
formerly of formerly of 
GREAT EXPECTATIONS GUY a DOLLS and 
Altamonte Mall CUTIING COMPANY 
Facial Analysts & Makeup 
SASSOON TRAINED STYLISTS 
645-3665 
1)41)1\ 4tt~Ut 
11411) lfiff3~1:1).f 
I ll 
Monday-Saturday 10-6 
532 Park Ave. S:, Winter Park 
IF•ee_P~'.k;n~ Roa<. 
rcraas:ran,--i 
1-- · Fine Hair Styling f~r 1. 
I · Men & Women ·1
1 I I 
I Shampoo, C11.t I 
I and Style I 
1. ss.oo I 
I· S 17 S. Park Ave., Win~er Park, Fla. I 
I Call (30S) 647-6909 for an appointment I 
· 10 MINUTE OIL CHANGE 
AND LUBE CENTER 
All fluld levels checked up to 1 pint free. 
.$13.95 
No hidden costs 
671-0954 
I · GOOD THRU M·arch ~- - - - - _ _.. _ - - _ J IM:~~liwC~lllCl.~~~.¥..;~~Cllll~~~ 
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·Troupe will perform 
at Great Southern 
The human comedy seen through the 
eyes of a well-known 16th Century 
writer will be center stage April 29 and 
30 when UCF's Simply Shakespeare 
troupe regroups for a look at morals, 
manners, and mores in a collection of 
wit entitled "To Know Thyself." 
Aside from t~e fun the group's aim is 
'to fill the house for the two evening 
performances at Orlando's Great 
Southern Music Hall. All proceeds will 
go to support UCF's Shakespeare In-
stitute 1981. 
The institute, which started last 
summer, backed with funds from the 
National Endowment for the 
Humanities, was created locally to at-
tract teachers with an interest in 
Shakespeare who in return would take 
new-found knowledge back to their 
classrooms. 
While in residence at UCF last sum-
mer, 50 teachers spent eight weeks 
preparing for their very own prociul-
tion of "A Midsummer Night's 
Dream, " at Loch Haven 's Edyth Bush 
Theater. In the process, they became 
involved in varied aspects of the 
playwright's art, from costume-
making to stage direction and acting. 
The understanding at the time was 
that funding by the NEH would be a 
one-time thing. The community now 
must lend support necessary to keep 
the UCF Shakespeare Institute alive 
and back in full operation next year, 
said Dr. Stuart Omans. He shares 
duties of directing the enterprise with 
Drs. Bruce Whisler and Gerald Schif-
fhorst. 
Tkkets for the 8 p.m. performances 
are . still available at Great Southern 
Music Hall, Streeps, Infinite 
Mushroom, and the Fasion Square and 
Altamonte Mall ticket agencies. 
Tickets cost $4.00. 
April 
Concert Listings 
18 The Nighthawks at the Joint in the Woods 
19 Frank Zappa at Florida Field in Gainesville 
i4 Journey and the Babies at Lakeland Civic Center 
26 Chick Corea at the Great Southern Music Hall 
(! oiaf cf?EE( . gJub 
· 3910 Al•f•Y• Tr•il · OrlHdo · Florida. 32817 
275-3052 
Lunch Special 
Roast Beef ................. $2.10 -
Rueben .................... $2.25 
Ham ...................... $2.10 
Corned Beef ............... $2.20 
Pastrami .................. $2.10 
Includes Draft Beer 
Chips ~ Pickle 
Happy.Hour 
Now Appearing 
9°hat1s-r_AtQat1Hque 
April 22-26 
Monday - Friday 4:00. 6:00 p.m. 
~ug.- . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ................................... 35¢ 
pitcher ....................................... · ... , .. ; .......... $1. 75 
Going Buggy? 
~ \ (,___~ w Hafing . ~nliety? 
-Tests-
- Stucly-
Oetting to you? 
Feeling sqairre~U 
. I 
·I 
. \ . {1 : , 
\",, 
Michael Topping portrays "The Foor in Simply Shakespeare's "To · 
Know Thyself." Proceeds from the two performances April 29 and 30 
will go to support U CF' s Shakespeare Institute 19 81. 
·························································-• • • • 
• • 
• • 
• • i Come on down to ! 
• • ! Seeds & Stems i 
• • ! 'The Low OverHEAD Shop ! 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • • • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • ! The weather's great ! 
: Times for Kites ($3.99 to 6.99) : 
. : 
: and Frisbees ($1.90) : 
: d h • : an growing t ings : 
i (grower's guides from $3.95) ! 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • !. VISIT Seeds & Stems i 
• • i Par8phernalia World ! 
! See the REAL Florida i 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
: .l.1·631 E. Colonial Drive : i Orlando - 275-0350 i 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • ~························································'~ 
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Colbourn urges council to recruit blacks 
· Unclrr this provision, no person in the United States would be discriminated by Kathleen Foronda 
staff writer 
A significant underrepresentation of the black p€'oplr in both acc.Hlrmic and non-
academic jobs at UCF moved President TrC'vor Colbourn to encmirag<' th<' Ad-
ministrative Council to "improve the situation" and "make grratrr rfforts in 
. recruiting employees from the black community." 
"We have a lot of explaining to do, and it's getting to be an C'mharrassing 
situation," said Colbourn. · 
According to Dr. Carol Surles, director of Equal Opportunity at UCF, all state 
universities are obligated to comply with the federal requirements to equalize 
higher edu.cational opportunities for minorities. 
Surles said that Florida anci nine other states were found to have dua·I education 
.c;ystems. The majority of black stmlents were not getting the educational benefits 
that white stude11 I" ''"".rr ' n'c<'ivini:; in ~h" pt ii 11 Le educationa I system. 
' : These states were asked t<_' rrovidC' dC'sl'gregation plans to eradicate the dual 
systems. 
Surles said the desegregation mandate was the result of the Adams vs. Califano 
lawsuit in 1970. The lawsuit require.cl the D.epartment of Health, Education. and 
Welfare to enforce the provisions of Title IV of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. 
Head shop ad passes 
Ethnics committee test 
by Barbara Cowell 
managln1 editor 
Despite a complaint made qy the parent of a UCF student, the Board of 
Publications ruled the Future should be allowed to continue running the Seeds and 
Stems Head Shop advertisement. 
The Ethics Committee, which is part of the Board of Publications, unanimously 
concluded that Billy Haun was unjustified in his complaint. Additionally, the 
board members felt the Seeds and Stei:ns is a legally-established business which 
sells many non-controversial items. 
The board's ·committee decided that students should be free to make their own 
moral decisions based on what they read. Ads;such as Seeds and Stems have not 
been proven to convince non-users to suddenly begin using marijuana ," the com-
mittee said. 
Members of the Ethics Committee said that if they were named edito~ of the 
Future, and the decision was theirs, the ad for the head shop might not run. 
However, the committee said the ad's publication involves a matter of taste, 
judgment and personal taste, and judgment cannot be "imposed upon the Future 
and its staff." · 
The committee also felt that the freedo.m to publish includes the freedom not to 
publish and that the Future's staff has a responsibility to the readers to maintain 
certain standards of good taste. 
The board concluded by saying that Haun had not proven beyond a reasonable 
doubt that there was clear and present danger in running the ad. 
Haun argued that the running of the head shop ad did " ... encourage the sale of· 
drug-related items and in turn the sale and use of drugs." Haun turth.er stated that 
the use of marijuana is a criminal act which harms the user both physically and 
. ; 
mentally. . . . 
pagflffb' 
GIFT CERTIFICATE 
This Certlf icate 
_ Good For 
On Any Purchase 
Of $10.00 Or More 
OFFER NOTVALiiiCiN 
SALE MERCHANDISE OR LEVl~S 
OFFER EXPIRES 5/31 l9BO 
CONWAY PLAZA 
4404 Curry Ferd Rd. 
ClFe~~ 9:30 A.M. 
273·2120 
COLONIAL MALL 
(NeJC~ to Gibbs Louil) 
Open 10;00 A-rt .. 
898·352 2 
UNION PARK 
against b£>caus£> of race, color or national origin. This applied to any program 
funded by thr federal government. . 
In r<'hition to thr mastN statr drs·rgregation plan , eacl). university has an in-
dividual plan for equalizing £-ducational_ opportunities. These µlans are revised 
rvrrv vf'ar. 
- Colbourn and Surlrs agreed that UCF has not made much progress in equalizing 
th€' employment ratios of_ blacks to whites since the implementation of the plan in 
1974. 
When compared to th£> eight predominantly white state universities, UCF ranks 
eighth. Florid~ A and M University has a predominantly black population and 
has made significant progr£'ss in desegregating its facultv and staff, said Surles. -
"The fad th ~1t right other universitirs arr doing. better raises some serious 
qurstions in my mind," said Surles. 
The smallest number of blacks are found in the skilled crafts area, such as 
plumbing and carpeting at UCF. The greatest number falls in service/maintenance 
work. 
"We have s_et a 7 perc:mt goal in se(' retarial and clerical work for Sept. l," said 
Surles. This would incr£>ase the number of employees in that area from 12 to 22. 
One reason UCF has a small percentage of Blacks is because there never has 
been any actual ,recruitment , said Surles. · 
Recruiting programs ·are expensiv£> because of the time and travel involved, she 
said. 
She said departments have now been asked to dev.elop recruiting strategies. A 
recruiter for the personnel department also has been hired to recruit for non-
teaching positions. High schools, churches, clubs and other groups will be visited .. 
If UCF does not comply with the plan,. Colbourn warned the co.uncil that "the 
bottom line on penalty is total cut-off on federal funds." He added, "It can happen, 
and it has happened elsewhere." 
Some members of the council blamf:'d the problem of transportation to the 
university as a major factor in black underrepresentation. 
·~";;~~I: 
.. 
THE ORLANDO TEST CENTER 
offers for a limited time, free intelligence and 
personality tests. Your IQ, personality and aptitude 
determine your future. ' 
Know them. No obligations. 
-
Come to: Orlando Test Center, Church of ~cientology 
--
Orlando Mission I 229 N. Magnolia, Orlando, Florida. 
For further information and appointment ca/1843-4744 
1-5, 7-10 Weekdays, 1-5 Saturday and Sunday. ~ 
Copyright ' 1980 by L Ron Hubbard All rrghts reserved The Church of Scientology· -...: 
a non-profit organization Scientology• is an applied rel1g1ous philosophy 
,,,..,,, .Jiii' ... .. - ~ ~ 
----- - - - •cl.IP COUPON• - - • - - - iii 
-- - - -- •cUPCOUPON• • - • - - -
2201 E. Colonial Dr." 
1115 W. Colonial Dr. 
5507 W. Colonial Dr~ 
1919 S. Orange Ave. 
6320 International Dr. 
516 Altamonte Dr. 
7135 S. Orange Blossom Tra.11 
915 w. Vine St., Kissimmee 
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Moon feels Knights have 'far-out' ch~nce 
t>y Fred Lee 
1taff writer 
The Knights took it on the chin . two out of thrt•t· ti111rs against I Oth-rankC'd 
Eckerd last week. They lost by scorrs of 5-l and l 0-2 and won 15-8. 
The losses, which drop their record to 22-17, further blackens UCF' s chances 
for a regional tournament bid. 
.. I think therr's still a far-out c:hancr for the tourn<'v," said Coach Bill Moon. 
"Every time we l~>se onE' it makes it tough, but C'very tinw wr winH makC's it in- . 
terestin~." 
The Sunshine State' Conference race is still up for · grabs, although Florida 
Southern has a firm grip on the lead.- "No one's really dom~nat<'d in Florida," said 
Moon. "Some teams have dominated northern schools, but no mw's r<•all y put it to 
the other Florida schools." 
- Florida Southern, who UCF faces Friday and Saturday, is rankrd numb{>r ohe in 
the nafion in Division II with a 29-3 rrcorcl. Southern !rads th<' ('dnfC'r<'ll('<' in both 
liatting and pitching. 
UCF's WarrC'l1 Pil'kC'tt is SC'VC'nth in l'onfC'rell<'<' batting with a .386 av<•rag<'. He• is 
also fifth in runs-batted-in. 
It took thr Knights four innings to put 15 runs on thr board against El'kerd 
Saturday. Thr third inning was th<' biggrst, as six nms ('r<>SsC'd the platr. 
Butch Round started things off with a singlr to right. Tim Fosk<'tt thrn singl<'d 
to IC'ft .. Anoth<'r singlr Sl'OrC'd Round and put Fosk<'tt on third. 
Ril'ky PiC'tcC' thm hit a sh<)t up the' middle', which struck umpir<' J?ohby Downs in 
th<' IC'g and bounded into left-cC'ntC'r for another singlr, Thr Ec:kC'rcl shortstop had a 
chan('<' at the ball bC'forC' it hit tht' umpire', but had no chancr aftC'r it bouncC'd 
away ·from .him. This scorE'd Foskett and Surmaczewk.z. 
LatC'r in the inning, Glmn Mi-llN smacked a two-run homer. 
ThC' Knights pieked up four runs in thC' fourth inning, <>ne in th<' fifth and four 
morr in thC' sixth to finish the whitewashing. 
The Knights take on F lorida SouthC'rn tomorrow at 2 p.m. at UCF. 
Brian LaPeter/Futur~ 
Racquetball 
• winners go 
to Houston 
Four students were SC'lectNI to 
reprC'sent UCF in the Intercollegi<1fC' 
Racqurtball Championships. Thr top 
four finishers in the UCF racqurtball 
club tournament last wrrkend were to 
, travel to Houston Thursday night for 
the national championships. 
Two of them, however, dreidC'd not 
to go and WC'rE' rcplacrd by other 
playrrs. 
Joe Porta , who won thr tournanwnt, 
will compC't<' in the "A Division." Jor 
NiC'ko camr in sC'cond plal'r in th<' 
tournamrnt, but Jim Krith will replace ' 
him. 
Th<' third and fourth place finishC'rs 
wcrr to make up thC' doublC'.s team, but 
third-placr finishrr Andy Wingrr w"ill 
not br competing. Fourth-placr 
finisher Roger Whiddon and Gordon 
Kirkland, presidrnt of the l'IL!b, will hr 
thr doubk.s team. · 
UCF's Butch Round (7) dives back to first during a pick-off attempt by .Eckerd. The Knights lost that 
game, ?-I. The next game for UCF is against St. Leo today at 3:30.at St. Leo. 
"ThosE' tourn!lments just take too 
much out of you," said Winger. "I was 
drad tirrd Sunday." WingN explaint'd 
th~1t his class schrduir and s.tudv time 
will not allow h,im to make thE' 
Houston trip. 
Five freshmen contribute to team efforts Thr l'lub was allocated $400 by ~ 
Stuclc-nt Gov('rnment from thr SC'natC' 
Work in~ Fund to go to the · champion-
ships. 
by Fred Lee 
1taff writer 
If the UCF baseball team doesn't 
make it to the regional tournament this 
season, they can always say "wait 
till next year" and have the goods to 
back it up. 
Five freshmen have contributed 
morr than new faces to . the starting 
lineup this season. Center firlder Tim 
Foskett ·has played in _every game and 
his .335 batting average is second on 
thr team. As lead-off hitter, he tops the 
Knights in at-bats ( 158) and stolen 
bases ( 17) .. 
Right fielder Sam Natille has a .332 
batting average and is srcond in runs-
batted-in with 33. 'Tve beC'n a Sam 
Natille fan for a long ~imc," said coach 
Bill Moon. "He'-s one of the best 
natural hitters I've rver see~." . 
Catcher Jim Hawkins has bren a 
rock behind the platr, according to 
Moon. He has a .i48 batting average, 
including 22 runs-battrd-in. 
Tom Foy has pitched in more games 
than any other Knight. "Tom has bern 
onr of thr most consistent pitchrrs 
wr've had all season long," said Moon. 
"Some of thr othrr pitchers havr had 
tfouble throwing strikC's, not Foy." 
Mark D<'glominC' has played both 
third base and fir.st base' For th<' 
Knights. Moon expects ~im. to move 
.. ' .. .... .. ... . . 
into a starting slot nrxt season. 
Hawkins, Foskett and NatillC' moved 
into their starting positions this year 
and immediatley bE'gan to producr. 
"Center field and catcher were widr 
open," said Moon. "I t.'s been a 
dogfight sincr fall at catcher brtwren 
Hawkins and Chri~ Jarmuz. Foskrtt 
took over from last vrar's crnter firldC'r 
Hal Staats rral welt:" 
"It was apparent from the beginning 
that Sam Natille would br our right. 
fie ldrr, so we moved Bill Halpin to 
ldt firld," said Moon. "Natgille had 
nevC'r played right firld bC'forC' this 
yrar. He was a catchN-third basC'man 
in high school." 
Moon said ·that aftC'r Halpin got 
hurt, hE' platooned pC'ople in left fiC'ld. 
"If I was to point my fingC'r at 
anything that upset our club, it would 
bC' .Billy not l)('ing able to contribute." 
The Knights will lose three-fourths of 
their infield to graduation, as well as 
rrserve catcher Chris Jarmuz and 
Halpin. Fortunatrly, Moon C'njoys 
recruiting. HC''s looking for infiC'ldC'rs 
·and anothC'r catchC'f to fill thr gaps. 
Mocm says hC' is high on Billy Blair 
from Boone• to help brhind the plate'. 
"Blair is as good a ddensivC' ('atc:hN as 
there is around," said Moon. 
Hr also says hC' likes th<' looks of Ed-
dy Tahtcher, an infiC'ldrr from WintC'r 
Park and Bob Parker, a Lyman in-
fidder. 
Moon says he has been impressed 
with thr play of his fuzzy-faced fivr, 
but thrre's somrthing elsr hC' likes as 
well. "Like i\l McGuirr says, thr best 
thing about frC'shmrn is that they're 
sophomor<'s," hr smi'lecl. 
The' monC'v will covrr air Farr, room 
r('nt, rntry f~r. food and transportation 
for thC' comprtitors. Thry had 
originally requrstrd $500 for the trip. 
~~~"'~~~~$"4 
Brian LIPeter/Fvbe 
Mike Painter is getting high for racquetball as he sits atop the courts 
officiating during the recent tournament . 
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Lady Knights capture third at state; regionals next stop 
. T01?~seeded.Kim Zl~r':':ic:ki roll<'d over Florida International's 8C'('k c_;,tllaglwr 
o-1. ~-2. to Will th(' D1v1s1on a. position fi ('stale' title and l('ttd th(' UCF \A,l()lll('Jl 0 S 
tPi;n1s h'alll tc_> a l_hird place finish in lhC' slat<' tournament last \~<'<'Kl'llcl in Tampa. 
flw stale tit IC' 1s the• f 1'rst f"c>r ·t UC:F~ f. I t · I · I)" · · JI 
. • • - • • c , c·ma (' C'IHllS pa c•r SllH'C' JVISll>ll ('()1ll-
pdit101~. l~cgan, and Zurnwicki was also nanwd to th<' ~di-state tc-am. Th<' third 
plac:C' f1111sh C'ntitks th<' L·t I K · ht· t ·h · I 
. . • , < Y n1g s o a trip to t c• rC'g1ona lot1r11anwnt. 
schc·dulC'cl for may 8-1 I in Columbus, GA. 
FIU pulled of~ a surprise vidorv in the' statC' tounH'\'. eclgin~ StC'lson out of first 
placr by Oil(' r_o111t. UCF pl<t('('cl third and Florida Sot1thern, ~('VC'nth in tlw nation 
last yc'ar, was fourth. -
. E_vrr~ UCF playrr mad<' it past the' first round of plav. with all hut Zurawic·ki 
f,alling 111 second-round action, inducling two c~f the t.hreC' doubles teams. Jill 
SodC'rberg and Mary Woodard howevrr knockC'd oil Flc>ri· I S ti h f. I 
f h f. . . . • . c a , ou wrn op<' u s or t <' . irst ~mr this yC'a r bdor<' bC'ing C'I irninated. All thrC'<' doubles teams lost to 
tC'ams from FIU. 
Brcausr shr was th<' numbrr onr srrd, Zurawicki got a by<' th<' first round, but 
her src~>~d-~ouncl match wrnt thrf'C' srts bC'fore shC' final Iv upendC'd Stetson\ Laurie 
Bf'ntz o-2, fi-7, 6-2. . 
Thr trip to statr didn't start off quite a~ smoothlv as it C'ndC'd for th<' Ladv 
Knights .. The ~fa~ th~ tC'am was schf'dulrd to lc'av~' for Tampa, ('oac:h Rock~ 
Thomas frll while .J<>ggmg and brokC' hN jaw. With Thomas unable to travC'l 'until 
thr nC'xt d~1y; school offic:ials frantically srarchC'd for somC'onc' to tak<' charg<' of thC' 
~~am u1.1.td fhomas could grt there'. Thr spot was fillC'd by a stud<'nt. Alic:<' 
OrC'ws AndrC'ws, who was packrd and rradv to go within an hour aftC'r sh<' was 
contadC'd. · -
Softball team takes 
secOnd at tournament 
UCF's women's softball team took 
src:ond placr last wrekend in thC' 
Miami-Dadr Community CollC'ge 
South Invitational tournament. 
UCF got off to a good start by 
defeating Palm Brach Junior CollC'gr, 
4-l. Pattv Pvle and Denisr Williams 
each knocked.in a pair of runs. 
Aftc-r losing to Broward Community 
Collrgr-North in the second game by a 
score of 2- l , the Lady Knights fought 
their way up through the losrrs 
brackrt by first defc-ating the Univrr-
sitv of Miami, 3-0. PvlC' and Williams 
ag~1in combinrd thi~ timr for two of 
t hrrC' runs, with Marcia NrwsmnC' 
knocking in thr third on~. 
In the finals against Miami-Dade', 
South, UCF gavr up six runs, four 
coming in th<' fifth inning, to losr 6-0. 
Thr Lady Knights cornmitt<'d~ five 
errors. 
Marcia . Nrwsome is Ira ding the 
Ladv Knights with a .460 batting 
ave~agr, followC'd by Cathy TintC'ra 
(.337) and Denise Williams (.363). 
UCF travC'ls to Tampa nrxt wrekC'nd 
to participate in the State Tour-
nammt hostC'd bv thr UniyC'.rsitv of 
South Florida. TliC'v arC' sC'rdrd fc;urth 
bC'hind thC' Univ<~rsitv of Florida, 
Florida State' Univr~sity and tht• 
UnivNsitv of South Florida. SornC' 
other tC'a.ms that wilr particir>ate arC' 
St<'lson FIU, and the University of 
Miami. 
Lady Knight Kim Zurawicki. who won the Division II position five 
state title and was also named to the All-State team. She will travel 
with the rest of the team to regionals May 8. J 
UCF is ready . •• 
ELEC,T 
MIKE 
SCANLON 
and 
Terry 
GIBBS 
For President and 
Vice President 
ri,;;::Ci,;;,ce 
. .. . . ' 
' 
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Four Knights 
might go· 
to nationals 
Coach HC'nry Brandon is looking forward to tlw posl-
SC'ason Division II pla~· . b<'<:a11se as many as four of his 
Knights' tennis players may be heading for the national tour-
namrn t to br held in Edwardsville. 111. at the U1;iwrsitv of 
Southrrn lllinois Mav I S- 18. · . 
Brandon says thr~<' is a good c:hant'<' that UCF will h~· 
asked to send four nC'ttNs to thr tournamrnt in Illinois. 
Brandon has hrC'n in contact with Norm Coprland, the 
cha.iriiian of thr NCAA's south r<'gional board. Coprlancl. 
who is also the' hrad coac.~h of the crosstown rivals Hollins 
Collrg<', askC'd Brandon to submit th<' fin~ll pNsonal and 
team records and statistics of the Knights' squad to the board 
for r<'virw for. ·post-sC'ason pl av nominations. Brandc>n says 
he feels that the Knights' strong play this season (22-7) 
should C'nsurr a post-srason birth for a full team (four man). 
Man~' of th<' .Knights posted strong personal r<'cords this 
·::::;;;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:::;;::;:::;:::::~:::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:::::.:::·:·:::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::.;:::::::::;::::::;::::· 
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· Tom Lucci , the' leader of this year's sguad will be carrying 
a 23-(i won-lost r<'cord in si1{gl<'s into post-s<'ason play. 
FrC'shman Cill><'rl Chapp<'ll of Merrill Island also closC'd the 
r<'l!tdar st•ason ,~· ith a 2:3-6 mark, whil<' sC'nior Dav<' Stauble• 
or' Torontii compiled a 22-7 won-lost IT<:ord this SC'ason. 
Sophomore Eddi<' Krass and fr<'shman Da <' ChnHc round 
out thr top winners for UCF, as both posted 21 -8 records on 
t lw ,·c·ar. · 
In thC'ir final match of thr sC'ason , the Knights were 
defeal<'d by Hollins Colleg<' 7-2 in Winter Pa!·k. ·~he Knil!l]ls 
.vidoriC's cnm<' from Gilbert Chappell at thml s111glrs, w111-
ning a thrrr-s<'t match with score's of 2-6, 6-3, o-1. Chapp<'ll 
lPam<'d up with UCF captain Tom Lucci at s<'c:ond doubles 
to gi\'C' UCF a 7-5, 6-2 match win . 
Rock's~best 
I I ~ · x pla}edwith 
The SPOT.ls on 
CENTRALIZED· 
SERVICES 
DISCOUNT TICKETS 
· ·Eastern Federal 
Wornetco.(Park East & West) 
General Cinema 
Interstate 6 . 
Plaza Rocking Chair 
Great Southern Music Hall 
University Drive-In 
Once Upon A Stage 
Musi can-a 
Theatre On Park 
~rapefruit Production 
Reg. 
9.35 
Available at half price 
3 . 50 
3.50 
3.50 
3.50 . 
3.50 
2.50 
2.50 
13.00 
10.75 
7.50 
3.oo. 
Discount 
&.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00. 
2.00 · 
2.00 
1.25 
1.25 
10.00 
9.00 
5.50 
2.00 
Annie Russell Theatre 
Edyth Bush Theatre 
Dlcounts available at box 
office with U.C.F. l.D. 
BOOK EXCHANGE· - - Save money on textbooks for next 
. quarter. . Come to Centralized Services and get mo~e money for your~· 
.:.bo9ks and save cash on books you need for spring quarter. Support 
, the Book Exchange!! •I 
CAR POOL LIST-Want to.share the expense ·of riding to s(·h~lC>l'~ Stop. 
by and check' out our carpool list. . . ·. · 
~~E_Q'GRADYS· Charity night ticket on sale for J'\pr. 24, $4.00. 
L1m1ted 1 number of tickets available. · · 
· YEARBOOK·Ordc-r your I !180 \'C'arhook lodav! Th(• n1sl i.'i ~I J-. OO and 
~ ·cm gd a f n:·<' ·U.C.F. mug with tiw ordn. . 
BABYSITIING _AND TYPING REFFERAL SERVICE-Available to 
students who wish to earn cash part-time or nt-ecl thesr: service's. 
LAMINATING SERVICE-We laminate photos, clirlonias, · and 
· doc.·uments on wood plaques at the lowest cost available-. 
· Centrallzed Services lsJocatecl In the VIUqe Center-Rm. 217. '· 
,....._211-21&1. Thursday Ciosed4·S· 
Mon.-Fri. from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
5 p.~. to 9 p.m.-V .C. front desk. · 
Comfort 
. •. 
Just pour Comfort " 
over ,ice, and sip it. 
It's smooth . Mellow. 
Delicious. No wonder 
it 's so popular on-
the-rocks. FantasJic 
solo . .. great in combo 
with cola, 7UP, fruit 
juices, milk, too. 
Nothings so delicious as Comfort (f!' on-the-rocks! 
SOUTHERN COMFORT CORPORATION. 80 · 100 PROOF LIQUEUR. ST LOUIS. MO 63132 
Spring Fantasy 
Starring 
OZARK MOUNTAIN DAREDEVILS 
"Jackie Blue" 
With Guest Stars 
RAY, GOODMAN and BROWN 
"Special Lady" 
ANGELA BOFILL 
"What I Wouldn't Do (For The Love Of You)" 
VAUGHAN MASON & CREW 
"Bounce, Rock, Skare, Roll Part I" 
Saturday, April 26 • 9 p.m. • 1 :30 a.m. 
Four great acts! Plus, unlimited use of all your 
favorite Magic Kingdom attractions (except Shootln' Gallery). 
Tickets just $8.95 per person, advance-sale 
($9.95 at the gate, if available) 
Tickets Limited! 
On sale now at Sears, Walt Disney World ticket 
locations and Walt Disney World Village 
at L~ke Buena Vista. 
Entertainment subject to change without notice. 
Walli li}ISney World 
@1980 Walt ot1n1y Produc:tion1 
.. 
Crew finishes second behind 
FIT in Governer' s Cup 
ConsislC'n tl~, p la cing S<'<:ond in tlw 
sC'para tC' <'VC'n ts. the UCF crew team 
fini sh(•d ru nner-up to th e F lorida In-
stitute of T echnologv in the Govprnor 's 
C up Regatta las t w c•ck f.' nd . . 
A('('ording to Cr£'w Coa('h OC'nnis 
Kamrad , F IT is thC' "team to beat" in 
this Wt'ekC'nd 's statr title' ra ('rs. Th<' 
state' C'vent will hrgin April 20 at 10 
a .m. and will run until around 4 p.m . 
ThC' rrgatta ·will bC' hC'ld in Tampa, off 
U.S. 30 I across from thC' State' Fair 
Grounds. 
In thC' Governor's Cup, the frC'shman 
four won its racC' , while' UCF swt'pt 
sC'cond place finishC's in thr womm 's 
four and eight , junior varsity men 's 
r ight , junior varslty womrn's four and 
varsity C' ight. Thr, womm 's e ight was 
rx trC'mely dosr, said Kam rad , and the 
juni o r v <1rsit~ · 11u·11·s e ight ,..,·as edg<'d 
oui or a Tirst pltt('(' finish by FIT bY 
two-tenths of a SC.' ( 'OJHI. 
" Wr' ll be ('Oll('C'nlratinµ; on attempt -
. ing to <·atch ·FIT at the stale' ra('<'s. " 
K<tmrad points out. "Th<' arsit y <'ight , 
and the junior varsit y women's four 
and <'ight r<t('C'S haw bPC·n c•xtrenwly 
clos<' with }• IT ovC'r the last ('oupk of 
wcc·ks. FIT is l he tea 111 to beat, and I 
<'XJWd the' race' for th<' stat<' I itl<' will be 
extrmwlv dose hC'twren FIT and us." 
Kamr<~d also feels the freshman for 
has lookC'd " very good" over th<' past 
wc•ek , d('spite only two davs of prae-
tic ing together. Th<' sc(uad vyill attempt 
to dC'fmd the national champion-
ship in this C'vc•nt, won by UCF last 
yrar. 
lntramurals 
Thr Annual Intramural Wrestling Tournament will bt' hr ld May 2 and 3 al the 
gymnasium. This tournament is open to alJ UCF sh1clents, faculty and staff with 
modified weight classes from 134 to heavyweight, including a 210-pouncl cla -;1;. 
T eam and individual entries will be a ccepted through May l at th{' R<'errational 
Services Offic{' next to the pool. 
On Monday, Wednesda y and Friday from noon to l p.m., there' is a physical fit-
ness class at thP n-vmn:isi11m. The Exercise Trail ·is now OP€'n for joggine: and 20 · 
stations of exercise, and everyone is eligible to join the Rec Milers Club and jog, 
cvclC' or swim thC'ir way to a Recreational Servic('S tee shirt . ln actctitton, tf1t· 
n~wly-dedicated 18-hol; Frisbee golf courst' is ready to challenge your disc 
throwing prowess. Stop by Hecreational Services Office or call 275-2408 for morC' 
information. 
Announcement 
The Athletic Dep'artment will hold an Appreciation Dinner for those athletes who 
compt't€•d in winter sports April 20 at 7 -p.m. Tick€.'ts for stud~nts and othNs at~ 
tending·are $5 and can bP obtaint'd at the door. 
The · dinner , which will bC' hC'ld in the ca.fett'ria , will honor the nwn's and 
womt'n 's baskdhall teams and the wrestling tC'arn. For furthrr information , eall 
.27S-2256. · 
EN GARDE 
FENCING is 
good physical 
a sport requiring 
conditioning and 
mental agility. If. you want to 
learn, the time is now! We're for-
ing a men's and women's team-for 
intercollegiate competition, and 
we need you. The club provides 
all the equipment and instruction. 
Call us at 275-2766 or 678-6432. 
Even better, come to a club 
meeting. We're in the Edµca~ion 
M.P .R. every Tue.sday at 7 p.m. 
SlllEI 
PllllAI 
Call: 
CPT James Hornaday 
275-2430 
Humanities and Fine Arts 
RM,21Sc 
ARMY ROTC. 
. THE TWO-YEAR PROGRAM. 
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 
TO DECREASE THE SIZE OF THE STUDENT SENATE 
. Article IL Section l, after, "vested in the," deletr, "Student Senate," and 
add "Council of Representatives" : after "referred to as, " delete "the 
Sena te," and add "the Council." 
In Section 2-Composition, paragraph A, delete "Senators" and add 
"Representatives." In paragraph B, delete "Senate" and add "Council." In 
paragraph C , delete al1 references to "Senate" and add "Council", Delete 
"Senate" in paragraph D, and add "Council." 
In Section 3, delete "Senate" and add "Council." 
AMENDMENT TO 
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 
Amend Section 4· 
The Council of Representatives shall be composed of 15 students elected 
from the colleges of th Main Campus and one student elected from each of 
the area campuses by a majority vote as established by statute . 
The seats shall be appointed · as defined by statute with each college en:-
titled to at lest one representative. . : 
lri Section 5, in the first line delete, "Student Senate" and add "Council of 
Representatives:''. In paragraph A, delete "Senate" and add "Couricil,". In 
paragraph J, delete "Senate" and add "Council,". In par.agraph M, delete 
the word ··senate" wherever it appears and in its place insert ··council." 
In Article III, Section 3, paragraph B, delete ··senate" and add "Council 
of Representatives". In paragraph C, delete "Senate" and add "Council ·of 
Representa~i ves,'~ in paragraph D, delete "Senate" wherever it appear:s and 
in its place add "Council of Representatives". In paragraph F,- delete 
"Senate" and add in its place "Council of Representatives". In paragraph 
H, delete "Senate" and add in its place "Council of Representativ~s". In 
· section 4 delete "Senate wherever it appears and in its place insert "Council 
of Representatives." 
In Article iv - The Judiciary in section I delete "Senate" and in its place 
add "Council of Representatives." In section 4, paragraph A,· sub-section 9, 
deletr "Senate" and add in its place "Council of Repre·sentati~es." 
!n Articlr VI section I, paragraph A, sub-section l, delete "Senate" and 
add "Council of Representative~." 
VOTE ON APRIL 22 - 23 10 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
SIGN THE PETITIONS TO PUT THIS ON THE BALLOT! 
. · 
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PRESIDENT 
Fellow Students: 
I have enjoyed working for you as y~ur Student 
Body Vice Pre,ldent this past year. While we have 
had much success ~nd have accomplished many of 
our goals, the challenge of the SO's remains to b' 
strong. We find that the cost of living and. the cosi: 
of a good education is forcing us to turn to a 
stronger committment to student services. We find 
that mor.e ancJ more decisions that effect you and I 
as students are ·being made at the State level in-
stead of here at home. This means that your 
representation is vital at the State level, •o that we 
can continue to block tuition increases, housing and · 
rooming cost ·increases, heavy taxes on te"xtbooks 
and other outrageous proposals. We have got to 
. realize that the 80's presents a chance for us to 
rededicate ourselves to continued Student Gover-
nment Services and a valued committment to 
academic promise. There are many, many other 
Issues that we will deal with together. I am con· 
fident that we wlll roll up our sleeves to improve and 
continue the services we already' have, and we wlll 
·accept the challenges of the SO's with vigor and.ex-
citement. In closing, I ask your support in helping 
me to help you. Hope to see you at the polls!!! f'..s 
always, I remain to be 
Most sincerely, 
~~~~ 
. ) James E. Blount 
Student Government Vice President 
-/ 
Goals 
Expansion of Cashier hours 
Expansion of Bookstore hours 
Expansion of Racquetball Courts 
N atilus Weightlifting Equipment 
Implementing the Forgiveness Policy 
Improvement of Dorms and Food Services 
Greek Expansion and Development 
Stronger Commlttment to Campus Programming 
Better Academic Advisement and Support Services 
Implement Campus Transportation System 
Provide Discount Checking J>rogram for Stude,nts 
hnprovement of Recreational Facilities 
Accomplishments 
Expansion of J>arking Facilities 
Quality Concerts 
Dental Aid Program 
Legal Aid Program 
East-W·est Expressway Subsidy Program 
Renovation of Lake Claire 
Expansion of Child Care Services 
Experiences:· 
Student Body Vi~e President 
Senator for the College of Business 
Chairman of Appropr~ations and Finance Comm. 
Vice President of Black Student Union 
Fraternity Scholarship Chairman · -
· Vice Chairman of Activity and Service Fee Comm. 
Member of the Village Center Board 
Member of the Committee on Student Affairs 
Student State Senator - District 9 
Member of Orientation Team (2 years) 
Member of various university committees 
April 22 & 23 · 
10 a.m.- 7 p.m. 
In Front of the Snack Bar 
NEW lDEAS FOR CHANGING TIMES 
l . 
.. . " . '.· 
